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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Thursclay, 6th July, 1944. 

The Council met at 12 noon, His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir Gordon 
Lethem, K.C.M.G., President, in the 

Chair. 

PRESENT: 

The President, His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir Gordon Lethem, K.C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 
Mr. W. L. Heape, C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Colonial Treasurer, 
Mr. E. F. McDavid, C.B.E. 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, 0. B. E., 
K.C. (New Amsterdam).

The Hon. F. J. Seaford, C.B.E.
( Georgetown North) . 

The Hon. J. A. Luckhoo, K.C. 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. C. V. Wight, (Western 
Essequibo). 

The Hon. J. I. De Aguiar, (Central 
Demerara). 

The Hon. H. N. Critchlow, (Nomi
nated). 

The Hon. E. A. Luckhoo, O.B.E. 
(Eastern Berbice). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E. 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. J. Gonsalves, O.B.E. 
(Georgetown South). 

The Hon. J. B. Singh, O.B.E. 
(Dernei·ara-Essequibo), 

· The Hon. Peer Bacchus (Western
Berbice). 

The Hon. C. R. Jacob (North 
Western District). 

The Hon. J. W. Jackson, O.B.K 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. T. Lee (Essequibo 
River). 

The Hon. A. M. Edun (Nomin-
ated). 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Clerk read prayers. 

The ;minutes of the meeting of 
the Council held on the 14th June, 1944, 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

FRANCHISE COMMISSION'S 

REPORT. 

The PRESIDENT: Hon. Members 
of Council,-this meeting is called today 
for the specific purpose of debating 
publicly the report of the Franchise 
Commission. It has been thought 
desirable to have this early and tenta
tive expression of view from the 
most authoritative body in the 
Colony before I submit any con
sidered recommendations of Govern
ment to the Secretary of State. I have 
arwmged in fact to proceed to London 
by the quickest route, three to four 
day passage, at the end of this month 
and wish to take with me the expres
sion of view of Members of this Coun
cil. It is very desirable that this more 
expeditious mode of progress should be 
followed rather than that we should 
attempt to carry the whole matter 
through by correspondence. · 

It will be, of course, further use
ful in that I would hope to be able to 
fix the vexed question of the Civil List 
there rather than pursue the scarcely 
satisfactory compromise which we had 
proposed to be followed at our last 
discussion both in Finance Committee 
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and in Executive Council. Needless to 
say there are a considerable number 
of things which it will be highly con
venient to discuss in person at the 
Colonial Office at this particular time. 
For this purpose it is useful that my 
visit to London will fit in with tha+. of 
Sir Frank Stockdale. · 

To revert to the question of our 
debate today, it will be obvious that I 
must make it very clear and definite 
that Government will not express any 
opinion on the matter at this moment. 
That would be quite improper and it 
i� highly undesirable that Government 
should 'be committed in any way to the 
future action by premature definition 
at this moment. I think it will be 
much better if Members of Council 
themselves do not commit themselves 
to final opinions by voting, and I would 
suggest that we do not proceed to a vote. 
The debate will serve the purpose of 
sounding out and recording opm10n 
which will help me in the next step. 
There is also the question of whether · 
an election should be held. 

I think I need not say any more 
on this debate �ave that in order to 
give free time to it we are putting 
no legislation before .Council today. 
Members are aware of the important 
Bills now forward, I think copies of 
the draft Rice Tenants Security Ordin
ance should be published on Saturday, 
as well as those touching the · Soap 
Industry and Spirit Shop· Hours. It is 
my intention to ask Council to sit aga.i:ri 
at an early date in order that we c,.n 
proceed with these important ordin
ances before I leave the Colony. 

. DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION. 

I would just like to take the oppor
tunity of refening to the question of 
the proposals put forward by the 
Secretary of State on major schemes of 
drainage and irrigation. I have now 
received a telegram from the Secretary 
of State expressing hi:; appreciation 
of the full setting out of this matter. 
The Secretary of State's teleg't·am 
reads as follows:-

22nd June, 1944, 
Addressed Governor British Guiana 

302 repeated to Comptroller for Develop
ment and Welfare 328. Your despatch 74 
and your despatch 80 of April 17th and 
April 19th. 

"Drainage and irrigation applications 
Corentyne Coast and East Demerara. I am 
grateful for your clear statement of posi
tion. Before coming to final decision how
ever, I should wish to consider economic 
review now being undertaken and I should 
also be glad to have the Comptroller's 
views." 

I have received a letter from Sir 
Frank Stockdale in which he expresses 
his full support of both projects, that 
of the Corentyne and that of East Dem
erara. This reads in its seco11d para
graph: 

"I am in full sympathy with both 
schemes an.di on general grounds they have 
my support." 

He .goes on to comment on the 
Co1:entyne scheme as a major devel
opmental project which will require a 
good deal of other work such as land 
settlement, agricultural instruction 
and marketing, and so forth. 

He suggests that he therefore 
would await the results of the agri
cultural and sociological survey, as he 
calls it, or, as I have called it a moment 
ago, the economic survey. He stresses 
the importance of using mechanical 
equipment rather than hand excava
ti�n. a point which I had also empha
sized. Sir Frank Stockdale refers to 
the East Demerara proposal as a 
"practical scheme, soundly conceived to 
encourage agriculture in an area 
already closely settled.'' He empha
sizes for both schemes the necessity of 
early steps in regard to the necessary 
legislation. 

I should · intimate firstly that 
active steps are being pursuec1 to 
secure mechanical equipment, and the 
prospects are rather better than they 
have been for some time. 

In regard to the agricultural and 
sociological survey, that has now 
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reached me in draft fol' the section 
dealing with the Corentyne scheme 
and I expect to receive very soon the 
section on the East Coast Derrierara 
scheme. 

The conclusions touchi,ng the 
Corentyne Scheme have been stated 
to the Secretary of State in a telegram 
which reads as follows:-

"Addressed Secretary of State 495 
repeated to Comptroller for Development 

and Welfare 73. Your telegram 302 
repeated to Comptroller for Development 
and Welfare 328. 

Drainage and Irrigation Economic Review 
just submitted in draft. Includes first sec
tion touching Corentyne scheme 32 tables 
giving detailed economic social data for 
region Chief points as follows, area fed by 
proposed water supply now supports one
fifth population, one-third sugar cane acre
age, one-third rice, one-third cattle for 
coast lands of Colony. It is one of the most 
prorluctive regions in th� Colonv but 
water sup,ply .only adequate 1lor S'll.gair 
e.s·tates a;nd rice grown the�e.o,n. Pop,uJa. 
ti-on auhlci1mted will grow from 70.000 
in are:is immediately affected to 100.000 
by 1958 mostly on area,s off suga,1· 
estates w1hic:h are without a,8siua·ecl water 
supply. Fo,r a,le.q,ua.te water d!isifritu
tion. if t,o a.vo.i,d intederence witlh sugar 
production, it is neces�ary that total 
sunnlv be increased which is the main 
chief feature of em!ineerini;: propo�ak 
Figures submitted indicate JlOtential 
ii, ci·Aase in rice ,and caittle production 
and revenue would be very consicler
a ble. 

S,ome trudicaition economi,c l}Otie111itiaJity 
scheme may be ga111ged foam co;ns�rva
tive estimate that increase in rice out
put would nea.rl.y meet requiJ,ements, in 
Trinidad· As regards maintenance figures 
submitted which are based on relatively 
kept Government Estates, indicate 
cost maintenance riceland would be 
no higher than rice can and does 
pay. Past failure 1,ice meet :nain
tenance charges is attributed to 
period.ical lost harvests and landlord-

tenant relationship. Later to he correct
ed by legis1J.atiOIIl to en�orce Iamldlo,rd 
responsibility aind now coming heifore 
Legislative Council. De•pressecl p,rices 
have also been factor but iit :i,s swbmit
ted tlmt even allowi.n,g ifior s,ome faJI 
in prices rice should still meet mainten
ance especially if yields rise, of which 
there are indications,. Contemplate.cl c·xpen
cli<ture in area at -outseit, ooheillle may 
have 5iga11.ficaut pUJll!ip-primd,ng effect in 

re,g,a,rd,s to "11gr-icul,turiail expansion 
p,1'0,g;i·arnme. As ·r,e·ga.rd,s social aspect, 
strdking CDillJillewbacy i-s dear ind.ication 
th,a,t children of mo,s1t successful am.d 
presumably most enterp-ri,s,i,nig fammers 
under presenrt circumsta;ruces ,tend to 
leave agricu,ltura,l ,o,c,cupataon. Popular 
tion transfer will be necessary to cen
tral part of development area but over 
population Albion-Port Mourant area 
should provide solution. There are initial 
.p1,oblems at first, such rus p·opulation 
arnd accwp,atioin o!f 1allld , ,bu:t tlhes,e not 
insuperable especially if equipment 
trend C'Ointinues. Geruera,l conclusion 
stated, is that scheme is ,sourn1d p11oduc· 
tiv·e unidentaking from econom:ic and 
sociial view po,tnt. 

2. The· ,abo:ve concluston ts more
optimistic than I had ·expected but the 
figures ar,e not-able a,s, to pros,peobs or 
go,od de,velo�ne.nt in thiis area, 

3. I hope :Ela.s,t Dem.ea·ara s.ecti.on draft
wHl be· s:ubmdtited s:oon but it may be 
some weeks ·hefor,e I can send completed 
cop,ie,s·. I telegr-aiplh. 11101w 1-n vdew of 
Comptroller's vistt to Loooon." 

I am pleased to be able to report 
such progress in this matter. 

I should add that I have forwarded 

to Secretary of State, and ComptJ·ol!er 
of Development and Welfare all the 
various criticisms of the scheme which 
have been submitted. I have carefully 
avoided any expression of opinion as to 
priority or preference as between the 
two schemes and that will depend on 
further discussion of th� economic and 

sociological aspects as well as pradical 
considerations which may affect them. 
I have been considering in these days 
questions of maintenance rates. As it 
is working out, Corentyne rates, as 
estimated, will work out low. But in 
East Demerara some village areas have 
rates already high, and the addition 
of further rating for the new water 
supply might make them higher Rtill, 
one reason being perhaps the differ
ences in acreage: I hope, however, that 
a form of distribution could be fo11nd 
which would get over this difficnlty. 
I may say that my visit to London is 
timed so as to catch Sir Frank Sto�k

dale in London when the whole matter 
can be more thoroughly gone into. 

A further question has been 
under consideration, an(:! that is the 
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proper steps that shou!rl be taken to 
ensure that the irrigation and drainage 
works will be carried through so as· to 
ensure the best possible health condi
tion;;. I have received a special report 
from the Malariologist of which I 
quote:-

"In the carrying out of .iny land 
and improvement aimed at the agricttl
tural arnd oconomic betterment of the 
coasital populaUon, it is o-f the utmo.st 
�mportance that a net cHstinction be 
made between agricultural lands 
and village or residential areas. 
Adequate reservation for the latter 
�hould be made on the healthy 
front lands, and the charncter-
is,tics which malte these fro,n.t land:s 
healthy (salt s,oils and surface waters 
-a.c.tive veu tilatio n) slh,ould he corn.serv
ed, imr,roved a,ncl r-egu1ated. Legis1,a
tion to t,Ms e,nd will be neoes ,s"wy.

Sea water influence ,should be oon· 
tro llecl lm t not exclud,e,d. Cul,tiv.a,tion 
an<l the· 11lanting of tr1e,es in and aQ·ound 
the village;:, and settlements shnu,ld be 
s·ubject to strict control. 

Fo·r a de1ith of a.t leas,t o,n,e and one
half mi!,es south of the limit of the 
settlemeut �one·, the Ian.u sil1ould be laid 
ou,t into drained, O])·en ]l·a:stu.res. The 
amount of fresh water in this zone to be 
strictly 1·egula.ted. 

Beyoocl thi.s buff e.r of di·ain,ed, o])en, 
fully ventila.ted and well stocked 1anicl, 
all k.ind.s of irriga,ted cultivation can 
be p.ra.ctised without oompromtsdng 
the lheaHih an-d vitality of the popula, 
tion.'' 

These conclusions 
eminently sound and I 
why they should not be 

seem to me 
see no re:-i.son 
followed. 

DEYELO!'J\flcNT o"F TNT�RTOR. 

With regard to another matter 
which was rai::.:ed to me in particular 
in addressing Council on the 30th May, 
that of development of the interior, I 
have appointed a Committee under the 
chairmanship of the Honourable the 
Seventh Nominated Member, on which 
I will myself sit, as well as the princi
pal Government officers concerned, with 
the following terms of reference. 

"(a) The 1ilannin•g ·for the economic 
sm·vey 0£ the interior, 

(b) Interior communications generally,
(c) Minor projects of development in

specific areas." 

Some progress has already been 
made. 

In notifying to Council my forth
coming visit to London I should also 
record that my return by the same quick 
route by air is being arranged: though r. 
not its date until I reach London. I 
should hope myself that cotild be some 
time in September. 

PAPERS LAID. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY 
(Mr. Heape) laid on the table the fol-
lowing documents:-

Parcel Postage Rates (Venezuela) Regu
lations, 1944. 

Defence (Transport and Harbours Ordi
nance_ Amendment) Regulations, Hl44. 

FRANCHISE COMMISS10N'S 
REPORT 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I beg to give 
notice of the following motion;-

"Whereas the Report of the members 
of the Franchise Commission appointed 
on the 26th day of May, 1941, has now 
been laid on the table, and has also been 
printed and made public for the 
information of the community in gen
eral; 

Be it Resolved, that the necessary 
steps be taken by Government to give 
effect if so advised to the recommenda
tions of the said Commission but more 
particularly those relating to the quali
fication of Electors or to make decisions 
with respect to all or a-ny of the said 
decisions." 

I take the opportunity of asking 
leave to amend the resolution by the 
insertion of the word "to" after the 
word "particularl y'' in the second line, 
and the sub>1titution of the word 
"recommendations'' for the word 
"decisions'' appearing at the end of the 
resolution. 

The PRESIDENT: I think it will 
be necessary to accept the suspension 
o� _the Standing Orders in order to take
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this resolution. I •have no duubt tl,at 
Members will be agreeable to that 
course. The Standing Orders are sus
pended and I call on the hon. Member 
to move his resolution, in the form 
now proposed. 

Mr .. WOOLFORD: Sir, I need 
hardly say ti,at to a very large extent 
I am somewhat unprepared to move this 
motion,. a highly important one, in the 
manner which I should have liked; and 
I should imagine, from what I know of 
the tempers and dispositions of hon. 
Members, that they are also in much 
the same position, having had too little 
notice of it, not being fully aware of 
the necessity for making this motion, 
and not having previously heard the 
President's explanation for its having 
been brought forward. 

The motion is one which I may 
describe in part as non-committal and 
framed in a hurry. The idea i& to 
endeavour to ascertain whether the 
recommendations en 'l!lasse r,;hould be 
accepted, or whether only some of them 
should be accepted, or whether all 
should be rejected or some rejected, or 
whether it is possible to arrive at any 
decision at all. But it is essential that 
some measure of agreement should 
be come to on the less contentions 
recommendations made and embodied in 
the Report, about which I think there 
should be ,no insuperable difficulties. 
'But even assuming that that can be 
done I should encleavom· to ask hon. 
Members to consider whether any 
decision can be arrived at, and whether 
that decision can be made by this Coun
cil itself. It was not intended by any 
member of the Commission that the 
recommendations should be regarded as 
the lociis classfous as to the relation
ship that should exist between the Gov
ernment and the electorate, or that they 
should be imposed either on this Coun
cil or on the community. The Commis
sion was intended to be an investiga
tion of a very important problem affect
ing the constitutional rights and pr;:ic
tice then existing in this Colony. Only 

on one occasion previously has there 
been an examination of the franct:ise 
privileges of the community by a Com
mission, and that was in 1934. The 
qualification of electors prior to 1891 
was determined by an Ordinance which 
the Order-in-Council of 1928 super
seded. In other words, prior to 1891 
voting was openly done. Electors 
approached the polls, wrote the names 
or their favourite candidates on a piece 
of paper, handed it to the Returning 
Officer, and also subscribed their names 
thereto. Voting by ballot supervened, 
and we had the qualifications which 
appear in the Ordinance of 1891. 

I am not going into details ?.bout 
the provisions of that Ordinance, nor 
nm T going to rP.fe1· to t.h1� ami.lificat.ion� 
of electors and Members as they existed 
after the Order-in-Council of 1928. In 
part, they are reproduced in _the report 
of the Commission and appear on .Jc 
Statute Books of the Colony. I am pre
suming at any rate, as I feel I am 
entitled to do, that Members of this 
Council are fully aware of 'them. But, 
sir, I may be allowed to speak quite 
frankly on this matter. During �he 
deliberations of the Commission there 
frequently appeared in the newspapers 
various letters, or some private inti
mation would be given to members 
of the Commission that the public 
was anxious to know when the report 
of the Commission might be expect-
ed. Since the report has been 
published I personally have not 
seen what I might call a lead 
from the community as to what action 
should be taken as a result. I may have 
seen one or two letters, but if any 
expression of opinion has appeared in 
this community either b�,r open 
Jetter in the Public Press it has 
escaped my notice, anrl so we have 
this very unsatisfactory state of 
public affairs in this Colony. 
The right to elect representatives to this 
Council is one which, apparently, the 
community take,- no interest in what
ever. None of the groups, societies or 
organizations that submitted their views 
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to the Commission have eithei' indicated 
whether they are in agreement with or 
dissatisfied with either of the reports
the majority r�port or the minority 
report, or the recommendations or 
observations made and contained there
in by certain members. Important 
bodies like the Chambers of Com
merce, inhibited by their charter 
or provisions from taking any part 
in political discussions but having 
as members men with political lean .. 
ings who are urging on Govern
ment the necessity for political 
representation for their bodies, have 
also failed to make any contribution to 
this very important report, and it is left 
to Members like myself and my col
leagues in this Col.Ulcil to dete1,mine, 
without any help whatever from mem
bers of our common electorates or from 
the people of this Colony, to make some 
decision· in this matter. I think it is 
a deplorable state and, but for the fact 
that I feel that someone should take 
action in this matter, I should not have 
tabled this motion at all. So far as the 
political good sense of this Colony is 
concerned, I consider it is the best in 
the West Indian hemisphere. 

After the visit of the Ro�al Com
mission and its recommendation that 
there should be an investigation of the 
franchbe and also of the qualifications 
that would entitle citizens to be elected 
to this Assembly, two Franchise Com
missions only have been appointed-one 
in Trinidad and one in this Colony, 
No such Commission has functioned in 
the Island of Jamaica; no such Commis
sion appears to be necessary in the 
Island of Ba1,bados where the franchise 
of electors is governed by the provisions 
of a Ballot Act. I refer to these two 
Islands by way of comparison becauise 
I am one of those who believe that the 
Legislative Assembly in Barbados may 
or may not have been the proper body 
to determine what the franchise of the 
electors should be. That Island has 
its own peculiar constitution and it may 
be that without being a member of that 

community there is good and sound 
reason for taking the view that an 
examination of the Ballot Act without 
submission of its provisions again to 
the scrutiny of the general community, 
without inviting the views of the elec
tors on that score, was sufficient for the 
requirements of the Island. I doubt 
very much whether in these days it 
wot,ld generally be considered to be suf
ficient for a truly democratic com
m1.mity. 

With regard to the position taken 
up in the Island of Jamaica where there 
is an enormous population as compared 
with ours and a politically conscious 
population as opposed to ours, no Com� 
mission, snt:h as we have appointed, has 
fu'nctioned at all. Yet 'in such circum
stances His Majesty's Secretary of 
i::ltatc fOl' tltc Coloirics has offered to that 
1.:ommuuity a new Com;titutiou ancl has 
advised or sanctioned-I do not know 
which is the appropriate expression
the adoption of imiversal adult su,f
frage. That is a matter which con
cerns the fortunes of the people of the 
Island of Jamaica. 

I am not in agreement with those 
members of the Commission, or others 
01.itside the personnel of that Commis
sion, or who may be in this Council 
today, who feel that this Colony is xipe 
for so vital and democratic a change in 
our Constitution. I doubt if the com
munity in Jamaica had been consulted 
they would have arrived at such a deci
sion. I doubt very much whether this 
new Constitution, which has been 
offered to Jamaica and which appar
ently the Jamaicans, themselves, as a 
whole, have no knowledge of, is desir
able. I doubt whether there can be any 
serious dispute about the statement 
that this Colony by its example in 
examining the franchise and the accept
ance of changes in the Constitution 
which have rec:ently taken place, impor
tant as they have been, has not fur
nished a better pattern to adopt than 
the sudden transition which the l'i;land 
of Jamaica is destined to undergo. I have 
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it on the most responsible authority that 
changes in the Consitution about which 
members of the Commu;nity should 
have been consulted are being reached 
without any opportunity being given 
to an elector to express an opinion on 
them but have been determined by some 
system of conference between the 
various political groups in that Island 
which meets in private, never publishes 
its decisions in the public press and 
about which, as far as I know, the Gov
ernment is not aware. 

So when people outside of this 
Council refer to this Colony as one 
which is decadent, when public life in 
this Colony is criticized, I wish to say 
on behalf of those who have been in this 
Council for years that at least we have 
arrived at the stage when, I think, in 
comparison with other places we may be 
proud of our institution, this Legisla
tive Council, how ·it has been formed, 
assembled as it has been from compon
ent parts of the people of the Colony 
with their assent and their approval 
and arriving at decisions, at an:v, rate, 
after consultation with them. I hope, 
sir, there will not arise in this Colony 
at any time a constitutional change 
·which will be given effect to. by this
Government, at the behest of the Imper
rial Government and as to which the
people of the Colony have not been con
sulted. It is for that reason, sir, I
think the Franchise Commission's
report should be welcomed by the
people of this Colony, and that
we, as their present representa
tives, should examine it, consider
it and do so faithfully and con
scientiously for the benefit of those
who, apparently, are not interested and
have absolutely no ideas of what
representations they should make. I
would rather not undertake the task
of exammmg in detail everyone
of the recommendations or of the
impulses that led to their adoption.
They are there for everyone to
re�d. Every Member of this Council
has no doubt read the Reports and has
very good reasons for supporting them
or otherwise.

I invite hon. Members also to con
sider carefu,lly the minority report of 
the hon. Member who has signed it, the 
hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Edun, and 
the joint recommendations and observa
tions of some of the hon. Members of 
this Council appended to the Report. 
Whether they are able to express an 
opinion now or not, I would like hon. 
Members to consider how far those 
opinions can be reconciled with the 
opm1ons contained in the majority 
report, how far they are supported by 
evidence or by the reasoning of the 
members of the majority of the Com
mission. There are, however, certain 
questions I feel it my duty to ask hon. 
Members to consider. I made short 
notes of them this morning and they 
appear to me to be of sufficient impor
tance to read them:-

"What are the necessary steps to be 
taken? 

"Who are empowered by constitu
tional ,l)['iWtice ,to take ithose steps 
or to determine wlla:t action s.hould 
b,e taken? 

"Is this Council authorized to advise 
on the subject? 

"If not, should this Council be clis
sol ved and a general election follow 
immediately'/ 

"Would not those not now on the 
register but who may be said to be 
tolerably certain to be affected be 
entitled to have a voice in making 
or shaping those decisions ? 

"Does not this entail a new electoral 
register? 

''Is this· register to be compiled on the 
basis of the extended or widened 
franchise as recommended by the 
majority report?" 

Those are some of the questions 
that have occurred to me and, I have 
no doubt, will occur to other Members 
also. But in this important change in 
our constitutional life, are Members 
prepared to say that because we form 
a part of this body we are the only 
people qualified to make a decision that 
is going to bind the Legislature prob
ably for the next five or seven years ? 
Even those who are now on the register 
apart from ourselves-the electors- are 
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they or are they not the proper body 
to make this decision ? Even if you 
extend the franchise as contained in this 
Report, which would affect very largely 
and numericaliy the present list, how 
are we to determine what numbers are 
going to be added? They may pre
ponderate in actual numbers; those that 
at present appear on the register are 
very small. What is our duty to our 
electors ? We certainly had no man
date from them on this question at the 
time we were elected. I feel very 
strongly as an Elected Member that a 
serious position has thus arisen. Is it 
not our duty to consult our electors? 
Those are. the questions, I think, you 
should ponder over and on which I 
would like to hear some contribution 
made by you, and what, I think, the 
community has a right to expect. 

If then these new factors are to be 
considered and if a new electoral list 
is to be prepared giving effect to the 
majority report, its preparation will 
take a considerable time. There is no 
question about that. Those who know 
what happened prior or subsequent to 
the change of the Constitution 
in 1928, know that the electorate 
or rather, persons were stampeded 
into becoming voters who had 
not the necessary qualification. 
If some had it then, they may not 
enjoy it ·today. In other words, the 
electoral registers should be purged. 
There are on this register in the various 
electoral districts some persons who 
were not qualified to be there at the 
time on the faith of their own admis
sion made to me and other candidates. 
If this i,s to be done, is this very import
ant question to be sidetracked, 
perhaps, forgotten in its importance for 
a period of years? But curious things 
do happen, and I wish to draw Mem
bers' attention to the paragraph in the 
Report inserted by me referring to the 
Reform Act of 1914. It i,s a very 
important matter affecting, as it does, 
the question of the adoption of universal 
adult suffrage, It is an expression of 
opinion of my own, and is not original. 

It is vouched for by what I have read, 
and what has come within -my personal 
k<nowledge. It is paragraph 52 of the 
Report on page 8. It is worth looking 
at:-

"It must be borne in mind that it 
was only after the Reform Act of 1914 
had been passed in Great Britain that 
universal franchise was for all practical 
purposes there introduced ... " 

It is therefore a change of 
recent growth even in a great 
country like England, yet that 
is what is being proposed by some to 
be introduced in this Colony today. 
The paragraph continues as follows:-

" Parliament had lieen in existence 
for a period of S years and was said, 
l.Jy those who were opposed to the 
legislation, to have outlived its life and 
mandate. The' reform was vigorously 
opposed by many persons of all shades 
of political 01J1mou, as well as by 
members of different political parties, 
the change being regarded by them as 
being constitutionally questionable. It 
is a matter for very gra Ye collsideration 
whether such a constitution problem, 
which is still so largely ·on trial, should 
be agreed to as being iq the best inter
ests o,f this Oolony." 

This Council is being asked to 
decide whether ·so great a constitu
tional change which has been in 
existence in Great Britain for a period 
of 30 years only should be initiated in 
thi:s Colony and without any oppor
tunity being taken of going to our 
constituencies over the proposal. Had 
not Great Britain been at war in those 
days the question of universal adult 
suffrage might or might not have been 
adopted. It might have been oppO'.;;ed 
by the general body of electors. It 
was a decision of Parliament, a par
liament that had no legal or constitu
tional right to exist but for the 
exigencies of the moment and but for 
the fact that the country was at war. 
We are not in that position. A general 
election would not mean so great a 
disturbance in our economic life as it 
would in Great Britain. No large 
number of electors here are on active 
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... · service and I do · not com;ider we arc 
as qualified as the Brit(sh. Parliament 
was to make the decision. it did. · 

To give an idea how:. that Parlia
ment. acted at that time, I believe it 

'W changed its life three times within a 
space of eight years, if my memory is 
right. It so happened that there was 

• a Coalition Government formed by the
vote of the Partieil and an arrangement
was come to whereby this Coalition
Parliament of 1911 prolonged its life,
in the way I have stated. There again
that was done without going to the
constituencies. Then a strange thing
happened. On November 25, Hl18-
fourteen clays after the Armistice
Parliament was dissolved, this parlia
ment which would otherwise have
expired on J am1ary 31, 1919. There
followed a general election which was
called a Snap Election on December
14, 1918, hardly one month after the
dissolution of Parliament. It was
considered appropriate that the elec
tors should vote in that case for the
men who won thz war, and the Gov
ernment had won the war. We have
no such urge in this Colony in the
consideration of the questions before
us.

I am said by a certain Member 
of this Council to be in my political 

.. _, dotage, but I feel my fine sense of 
pride and reverence for the Constitu
tion, whether old or new, that forbida 
me to make the deci'sion that this 

. • Council is the proper body to determine 
what the constitutional changes in 
this Colony should be. I ,vould like 
also to say this: when the Constitu
tion of this Colony has to be 
examined· and when references are 
being made to· what obtains in other 
parts of the world - I have quoted 
what happened in England-I suppose 
if that sort of thing happens here we 
would have certain Members going 
about the country districts and resolu
tions being put to meetings and 
brought here to protest agaim;t such 
constitutional practices. But the 
English people did not do that. 

"---·- ... 

When hon. Members tell me
heated as some uf the discussions were 
at the meetings of the Commis5ion I 
do not think anyone lost his temper 
though one did retire from the meeting 
-that universal adult suffrage was
actually part of the Constitution of
the United States of America, let me

· tell them that in eight of the Southern
States in that country the poor man
has the right to vote but he has to
pay a poll tax before being allowed
to do so; if he cannot afford to do
that what is the result ? There arc
ten million such people who cannot
afford to do it, and of that ten million
60 per cent. are white people. I refer
to that race because I wish it to be
clearly understood that in this Colony,
I at least politically wrn never allow
distinctions of race or minorities to
influenc.e my judgment or my advice

c,n any constitutional change.

Every citizen in this Colony, 
whether he be of Indian, Chinese, or 
African descent, who Wa'il bom here 
is a native ·of this Colony and has no 
right to claim for himself that he is 
an Indian or Chinese or African except 
by descent. He is by birth a British 
citizen. This is a British Colony. 
Thi'il is a free constitution and we are 
legislating for the welfare of British 
subjects in which Indians, Chinese and 
Afrkans are included and, I hope, 
enjoy equal rights. We should desist 
from these comparisons without close 
examination of their proper application 
to the life of this Colony and, I hope, 
that as time goes on these references, 
·which do no good but which merely
instil ideas into people who really do
not understand them but might be
influenced by them, would occupy no
place in their minds at all.

I feel that this question is far 
too important to be left to determina
tion by this Council. I cannot suggest· 
what other means may be suggested. 
Perhaps, some other Member may find 
it possible to do so. I am contenting 
myilelf in outlining some of the diffi-. 
culties that are in the way of ou1· 
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arriving at any decision at all. I wish 
to see a system whereby people 
returned here as Members on the 
suffrage of the electors should be 
allowed to vote freely, unfettered and 
uninfluenced by anything but wise 
guidance. You should not be able to 
say to any constituency " I am an 
African, vote for me ''; or '• I am an 
Indian, vote for me"; or " I am a 
Chinese vote for me." No one candi
date sh'ould be allowed to make such 
remarks on a public platform. There 
may be reference in this Report to 
East Indians, but that has been <lone 
with the i<lea of emphasizing how 
unfortunate it is that circumstances 
of the moment have caused ·.so large 
a quota of our very interesting and 
vcTy valuable portion of the popula
tion not to be contented because they 
are being denied the vote which should 
have been theirs if there was not going 
to be a literncy test. 

Quite apart from other questions 
we are considering, there is this very 
vital que::stion of literacy. When the 
memoranda come to be examined there 
will be found a very well rea·,;oned 
articlt> submitted by an African 
member of this community, a very fine 
production. There was also at Bartica 
a contribution which impressed every 
member of the Commission from an 
African subject, as one hon. Member 
would prefer me to say, but I woulcl 
prefer to say "citizen," who appeared 
in the hall and addressed the Com
misi;ion with very great effect, claiming. 
that although he was uneducaterl he 
did understand what the people ·wanted 
and could, if left uninterfered with, 
come to a decision. You would have 
these elements in the community whose 
opinions are entitled to consideration. I 
woul<l not minimize the importance of 
that consideration, but my judgment 
would not allow me to vote for the 
adoption of universal adult suffrage 
either at this stage of the communit.?'s 
transition from ,vhat looks to me like 
a period of non-progt·ess to one of 
t)ossible development. 

This is the body that is to 
clcterruine the future also of this 
country and I would like to see 
appointed to it men who are elected 
for their standard of intelligence, 
people who have gained knowledge not 
merely from personal contacts but 
from reading authoritative and well 
written books and other literature. 
No amount of radio distribution can 
give that class of person or those 
persons the education they stand iit, 

1m:ch in need of, and I think a literacy 
test, even when universal adult 
suffrage is adopted, should be the test, 
and there should be no compromise: 
about it whatever. 

I do not think there is anr 
necessity for me to go into details 
at all with regard to the findings in 
lhe majority report which have been 
earefully considered. The Commission 
was \\idely representative of people 
who, I think, wel'e qualified to study 
conditions in this Colony. We did not 
arrive at our decisions intemperately 
or with anything .Jike rapidity of 
decision. Every paragraph of that 
Report was submitted to members of 
the Commission for their consideration, 
}�nd I do not think that anyone would 
accuse me of having in any way burkecl 
discuEs;on on the subject. 

It only remains for me to thank 
you, sir, for the appreciation conveyed 
to me personally as Chairman of the 
Commission, and to the members who 
took part in it, and I do hope that 
the recommendati'ons in this Report 
and the reactions they may have on 
our political life will be carefully 
studied, and that some decision, wise 
and important decision or decisions, 
may be the outcome of this motion. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR : I heg to 
second the motion for the purpose of 
discussion. 

Mr. AUSTIN : I would like to 
make a few remarks on the excellent 
and well considered speech which has 
just been made by 'the hon. Member 
for New Amsterdam (Mr. Woolford) 
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I do not jntend to go into details at 
all. The hon. Member has covered 
them fully and iL is not necessa1·y foe 
me to do so. I think it would do a 
woriderful lot of good in this small 
community if that speech was printed 
in extenso and distributed from Post 
Offices and other public places for the 
benefit of those persons who may not 
be able to purcha8e newspapers. It 
might also be printed in the Urdu �md 
Hindi dialects. 

I have been a Member of this Coun
cil for some 15 years and I cannot help 
thinking that the hon. Member who has 
spoken so extraordinarily well has told 
us today of matt�.r.,; which we all h;1d 
in om minds, but ·'i'ihich have not bee11 
elucidated as he has done this morning. 
If you feel that way inclined, sir, I 

:;;uggest that his speech should be 
published as much as possible. 

Dr. J. B. SINGH: I am one of those 
members of the Commission who sign
ed the minority report. In my opinion 
the interim report of the Royal Com
mission which visited the West Indies 
in 1938 had some influence in paving 
the way for the appointment of our 
locai Franchise Commission. We all 
know that when the Royal Commission 
visited this Colony there were labour 
troubles, but in spite of that they 
carried on their enquiries and have 
made observations regarding the econ
omic, Rocial and political aspirations 
of the people of this Colony. The 
personnel of the Commission was a 
distinguished one-men and women 
versed in important eubjects, like 
i;oci'ai 
health, 

welfare, 

and so 
ag-1·icnlture, 

on. Their 
1ml>lic 

interim 
report contains many useful &ugges
tions aimed at guiding the destinies of 
the 330,000 inhabitants of this Colony 
comprising Chinese, East Indians, 
Africans, English and Scotch people. 

The East Indians, Madeirans and 
Africans arrived in this Colony 
under almost identical conditions 
of labour. Most of them were 
illiterate, but through private enter
prise and Government effort in 

introducing a Comp1,h;ory Educa-
tion. Ordinance in 1876 mass 
education began in this country in that 
year. But there was some relaxation 
of the compulsory education clause as 
far as East Indians were concerned, 
and that relaxation was carried further 
by the issue of the Swettenham Circu
lar. I need not go into details of 
the Circular; we all know what it was 
about. The relaxation continued until 
1903 when every child was compelled 
to attend school. Here we have, two 
picture&. Through compulsory educa
tion we had a large 8ection of the 
community becoming literate, and on 
the other hand, through a process of 
relaxation we had the East Indian 
community becoming almost entirely 
illiterate. Can we place the respon
sibility on Government or on whQm? 
This is not the time for recrimination, 
but we find without any sympathetic 
consideration of what existed in regard 
to education, the ma.iority of the 
members of the Franchise Commission 
recommending that in order to become 
qualified as a voter one must be able 
to read and write in the English 
language. 

Even Government has been sympa
thetic all these years. Long before 
the Order-in-Council of 1928, East 
Indians were allowed to exercise the 
franchise on the qualification of being 
able to read and write Hindi and Urdu. 
Do Members realise that up to the 
present time Government has spent 
nearly $100,000 on education in 
Hindi? '\°Vas that money spent 
for any purpoi;e? Government 
would not have spent that 
large sum of money within the last 
40 years without having some object 
in view. When the Franchise Com
mission was making preliminary 
plans notices were published in Hindi 
and Urdu, and when certain members 
of the East Indian community were 
invited to give evidence before the 
Commission interpreters were pa.id to 

attend for the purpose of their exmn.
ination. Instead of progressing we are 
going backwards. I repeat that long 
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before the Order-in-Council of 1928 
East Indians who could read and write 

Hindi and Urdu were allowed to 
register as voters. Even the present 
Order-in-Council permits that. 

I advocate the adoption of universal 
adult suffrage. I do not believe that 
by its adoption a certai!l section of 
the community would predominate 
in voting. If this Colony is to advance 
I think that is the medium, and we 
should put it to the test. I would not 
sit here as a Member of this Council 
and allow one section of the commun
ity to predominate in elections to this 
Council. 

Mr. JACOB: I welcome this oppor
tunity to speak on this very important 
motion. I feel that I must congratu� 
late my hon. friend, the seconder, on 
seconding this motion for the sake of 
discussion. I think too, that I have 
to congratulate the hon. Nominated 
Member, Mr Austin, for suggesting 
that the speech of the hon. mover 
should be printed and circulated very 
extensively in the vernaculars as well 
as in English. I think we are making 
very important progress in this 
Colony, but I would really like to see 
progress along progressive lines. As 
the last speaker stated, the West 
India Royal Commi,,sion recommended, 
briefly, that they believe (some of the 
members at least) that the West 
Indies we'l'e ripe for universal adult 
suffrage, whereas other members 
thought that it should be introduced 
in stages. We have seen effect given 
to that by His Majesty's Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, in the case of 
Jamaica. The hon. mover cannot 
understand why ,Jamaica was given 
universal adult suffrage, or whether 
Jamaica has actually received sanc�ion 
of universal adult suffrage. That ii, at 
least how I understood him. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I think an offer 
has been made to the community of 
Jamaica by the Secretary of State and 
I presume it has been accepted, 

because ther,e are electicns in Novem
ber this year, and I presume that the 

;" necessary 1e'lectoral rolls are being

prepared. 

Mr. JACOB: 'l'hat is exactly what I 
am stating. The hon. mover presumes 
that it has been accepted or granted, 
but he tries to confuse it by talking 
about electoral districts. Whether we 
have additional districts or not the 

question of franchi,se is di:stinctly 
separate, and that is my main purp0se 
as ,a member of this community, as a 
citizen of this Colony and as a mem
ber of this Legislature. What I am 
concerned with is the fact that each 
member of the community, each wo1·k
ing man and woman should hav� the 
constitutional rig-ht to select a rerre
Rentative in this Council. Whether that 
citizen ear.ns $25 per month, as the 
qualification i.s today, or $10 JJe1· 
month, as I think is recommended·· in 
the majority report of the Franchise 
Commission, the fact remafos that he 
or she should have the right to vote. 
At the present moment if you earn 
$24.99 you are not entitled to vote, 
but if you earn $25.00 you are 
�llowecl to vote, and according 
t.0 the recommendation in the 
majority report, if you earn 
$9.99 per month you will not be 
allowed to vote. These matters have 
been debat,ed by the members of the 
Commission for several years, and it 
is a little embarassing to me to speak 
on them so often. 

What does Government pay the 
,vorking men, 01· at least some of 
them'? Government, acting on the 
advice of its expert advisers, pays 
strong, healthy and ai:>le-bodied men 
working at least 8 hours per clay 
about 3/- per day, and most of them 

do not get i-ix days' work per week, 
If they earn 3/� per day and get six 

daJ'S' work per week they would be 
,qualified to vote. Of course in tho 
case of unemployment relief wol'k, 
whe11 people are employed two or three 
days per week, it can be easily seen 
that they would not have the qm1.lifi-
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cation to vote.· In the ca.se of women, 
in view of the recommendations in the 
majority report no sing·le woman 
working with Government will be able 
to vote at all. That is what this 
Council is a:;;ked to approve, and what 
His Majesty's Government is to be 
asked to approve. 

The majority of the Commissioners 
recommend further that women shonld 
he allowed to sit in this, Council. Those 
women will have to depend on men to 
elect them in view of what is recom
mended by the majoyity of t.hfl 
Commissioners, because they will not 
be able to depend on. their fell0w
wornen to vote for them. They will 
11ot be on the regi:;;ter at all --the 
working people at least. If in the new 
order the working people must con
tinue to have no voice or to be given 
a voice through a few hand-picked 
Members of this Council, then that 
is what I expect to find in the new 
order. 

I welcome this opportunity to 
say Romething on this motion. I am 
glad Your Excellency is o-oinir to 
England to have a free and frank dis
cussion on this matter. I want to make 
�Y position perfectly clear, although it. may be a lone voice cryi11g in thewllderne:;;s. Together with threP. of my colleagues in this Council and amembe1· of the public I signed a memorandum which forms part of the Franchise Commission':;; report On p�ge 25 of the report appea1· th;following recommendations which wehave made in our memorandum: -

"(a) T' U 1:at niversal Adult Suffirage without the literacy test be introduced forthwith; 
(b) That the qualifications of Members pf the Legislative Council be as under:-

(i) That income qualification be
reduced to one thousand two
hundred dol!ars; 

(ii) That property qualification he 
reduced to one thousand 
dollars over and above the 
amount of ciny mortgage; 

(iii) That qualifications under ... a
lease be reduced to three
hundred dollars;

( c) That the boundaries of the exist
ing fourteen electoral districts be
altered to twenty-four in order to 
provide for a wholly elected Leg
islature consisting of 24 · members'." 

So far as I am concerned I wholly
disagree with and dissociate myself
from the remarks of the hon. mover
of the motion with rr.gard to t.he 
disinterestedness or lack of interr.st 
by the community in matters of this 
kind. My hon. friend has been per
Ristent in those remarks, and that is 
one of the reasons why I have 
·welcomed the suggestion made by the 
hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Austin, 
that the public should know what 
certain hon. Members, elected by the 
people, think of the people of this 
Cclonr. I have had instructions from 
my constituents. It is my duty to 
receive their instructions. I have had 
instructions from my constituency to 
support the view that there should be 
universal adult suffrage in this: Colony. 
Some of my hon .. colleagues laugh at 
the idea. I have their instruction too 
that it should be introduced forthwith. 
'I'hose instructions were given to me 
privately, at public meetings and other
wise. I cannot s�y that I have been 
aRked by a single person to oppose 
universal adult suffrage, and if wbat I 
am saying is published as extensively 
as the hon. mover's speech I wc;uld 
welcome it. We would then have it 
clearly stated what my constituency 
feels about this matter. 

More than that-it is true that my 
colleague, who is not present here, nnd 
I have gone around the country and 
spoken to people about this very 
important matter. I should like to 
know how many hon. Members of this 
Council have been to their 
constituencies and enquired of them, 01· 
have held public meetings and arrived 
at a decision? Except two or three 
other Members of , this Council I do 
not bel�eve that the majority have 
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consulted their constituencies at all. 
Yet we have the hon. Member for 
New Amsterdam (J\fr. Woolford) 
telling us all the things he has told 
us about the interest of the public. 
I s,hould like to remind him that the 
West India Royal CommissKion did 
not arrive at their decision foat 
universal adult suffrage should be 
introduced here (some of the memhers, 
of the Commission said immediately 
while others said it should be done 
gradually) merely by coming here and 
not listening to the people, and going 
back and reporting on what they had 
not heard. It is a serious indictment 
cf the Royal Commis,:ion to state that 
the people here did not make those 
representations. Of course my friend· 
likes members to be talking to him all 
the time, and he pays little or no 
attention to what is being said. That 
is my impression of the hon. Member 
and I have had close association with 
him on the Franchise Commission and 
as a Member of this Council. I have 
said enough to let my friend under·-· 
stand that he has made a somewhat 
astounding statement here today, and 
the sooner he desists the better for this 
Colony-not for himself. 

'rhis Colony has la11gn.1,;hecl too 
long; it has languished for over a 
century by the kind of representation 
the representatives of the people give 
Jll this Government. That brings me to 
this point, that it is the duty of the 
Secretary of Shite for the Colonies to 
instruct this Legislature, as he 
instructs it on many other matters, to 
grant the people of this Colony unive:csal 
adult suffrage, and ii the people by 
unwise selection of their l'epresentati.ves 
make a mess of things it would be his 
duty to withdraw that grant. That is the 
only wise thing to do and that is what 
I am pleading with Your Excellency to 
teli His Majesty's Secrebry of State-· 
that that is the wish of the majority o·f 
the people of this Colony. The hon. 
Member for Essequibo River (Mr. Lee) 
and I have been to every constituemy 

in thi.s Colony except Georgetown, and 
that is what we gathered from the 
people. I know that the trade union 
leaders of 4t Georgetown, with ;:he 
exception of one, live fr: Georgeto·wn. 
They all agree that there should be 
universal adult suffrage, but some have 
made the proviso that it should he 
subject to a literacy test. I am not 
so mindful whether there is a literacy 
test or not. I am wholly in favour of 
univenml adult suffrage. I am al�,o 
·wholly in favour of no qualificaticn
for Members of the Legislature.

I have signed the majority report 
of the Commission in order t� h�ve
some kind of uniformity or co-operation 
with my fellow citi7ens and my 
colleagues in this Council, but so �ar 
M, I am concerned-and it is the wish 
of my constituents too--there should 
be universal adult Ruffrage and. no 
qualification whatever for members!iip 
of the Legislature. I am not speakrng 
here on my own behalf. I represent a 
constituency whether it has 78 voters 
or 700. The responsibility for the 
number of voters rests ,vholly with this 
Government-not with the Member, 
and if the Government--! do not know 
who the Government is really-·would 
think the matter over, it would see and 
not put Members in any false position 
by representing a handful of people or 
a thousand people. What do l find? 
According to the latest records of 1939, 
there are 341,237 persons in the Colony 
and the voters for 1941-42 total 10,433. 
.Tust 3 per cent. of the people of the 
Colony have the right to select Mem
bers to come to this Council. The 
whole thing has been so unsatisfac
tory, resulting in great dissatbfac4. 
tion. As a result, rec·ently Government 
has thought it fit to increase the 
number of Nominated Representatives 
on this Council. That is putting in 
another way what the hon. mover of 
the motion wants. He wants a syf;tem 
of perpetual nomination, and then you 
hear so much about Democracy-Gov
ernment of the people, by the people 
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for the people. The thing is so noxious, 
-� but Government wants it because it has

1·ecently increased the number of 
Nominated Members in order to give 
those people who have no'-"representa
tion . some amount of reprr.sentation 
in this Council. In fact, the majority 

• .report of this Commission corrobo
rates or approves of that also, and
I have heard it to-day from foe hon.
mover that this thing must continue.
In fact, it is stated in the mrd1)l'ity
1·epO!'t "imlefinitely." I l'annot imag·illf.i
certain Members of this Council by
their very methods are hoping that
when the new electioni- come alnng,
if they are rejected at ihe poll, they
will certainly have a claim on this
Government for nomination to comE' to
this Council and continue their
methods of misrepresentation of the
people of this Colony. That is the
kind of thing we are to have, and then
·we are told about Democracy, freedom
of speech, freedom to live our own
lives, and freedom of expression. I do
not see freedom of voting- I do 110t 

know if "expression" mean,,, "voting."

My hon. friend, the mover, went 
on to say-I think T quote him 
correctlv-"How are we to have these 
changes·? Whether there should be 
changes at all.'' A,,. I have stated long 
ago and I have repeated it whenever 
the opportunity presented itself, there 
should have been a general election 
in this Colony. I claim I do not proper
ly represent any constituency at the 
preRent time, but by virtue of the 
fact that this Government has r.ot 
dissolved this Council I am forced to 
come here and to represent my 
constituency. When I go back to my 
constituency, if the Council is dissolved 
next month, I will see 73 voters there 
again. · We have all been accustomed 
to stratagem. What will happen? Let 
the Council be dissolved and we ,vill 
have practically the same Members 
of the Council coming back here. Is 
that desirable'? I say ''Certainly not, 
that is not the intention of the 
Imperial Government." My hon. friend 

is not concerned as to ·whether there 
is to be a general election or not, or 
as to who should elect the new Mem
bers of this Council. So far as I am 
concerned I certainly do not like a 
general election based on the pres<>nt 
register. It has been stated here that a 
large number of persons on the present 
List are not qualified. If you have those 
off the List you would still have a 
great deal less than three per cent. of 
the people as voters in the Colony. 
What is to happen? Are we to contin
ue to have 9 or 10 thousancl penple 
electing fourteen Members of this 
Council? I am not in favour of that. 

One of the reasons why this 
Report was delayed so long is the 
fear in certain quarter,:; to face 1.he
new issue. I would not be surpri:,ed 
if no new register is brought forw;-.rd 
for two or three years and the 
general election put off to 1950. We 
are heading towards that. I certaidv 
would not like to have a gener�l 
election based on the present register, 
nor do I like to have a general elertion 
based on the recommendations of the 
majority report of this Commis,lion. 
I think the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies should decide very promptly 
what should be done, and that should 
he put into .effect almo-,t immec'lin.tely. 
If it i:s the intention of the Imperial 
Government to have uniformity 0f 
JE.,gislation and federation in these 
'\Vest Indian Colonies, I cannot 8ee 
how the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies can refuse to grant us univer
sal adult suffrage when Jamaica has 
got it, Trinidad is asking for it and 
some of the members of the Franchise 
Commission in British Guiana are 
asking for rt. I think this motion 
should be amended, to read:-

"Be it ,res-olvecl that the neces,sary 
step-s he taken by Government to give 
effect, if so ,advised, to the majority 
recommen d•ations ..... " 

It is clear they are not the r,.!com
mendations of the whole Commission, 
and I suggest that the word "majority'' 
be put in, Looking at the Report it 
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hi understood it would be the majority 
recommendations by fifteen memliers 
of the Commission. It may not be 
Gut of place to mention that one or 
two members of this Commission took 
very little interest in its work. I do 
not know whether they have read the 
report at all. I have attended almost 
every meeting. I have read the 
minutes, not that I agree with all. that 
has been written. I took an 
interest in the entire proceedlngs. 
Some of the signatures on this 
document are not worth anything 
at all. Of cotrnse, it has been 
the practice in this Colony up to the 
present I am sorry to say, to have sig
natures on documents as a matter of 
course. There must be, however, seat
warmers. Your Excellency may not 
have had the opportunity of hearing 
this before or coming to that conclusion. 
But that is what I know, because 
wherever I have been appointed to 
serve I always took a keen interest, I 
always see what goes on. I see the 
interest shown by certain hon. Mem
bers of this Council in matters con
nected with the affairs of this Govern·· 
ment. And so I say this motion is, I 
take it, to give effect, if so advise<l, 
to the majority recommendations of 
the Commission but more particularly 
to those relating to the qualification 
of electors, or to make a decision in 
respect of the said recommendations. 

I cannot support this motion. 
I hope it will not have the approval of 
His Majesty's Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. I hope .be will take the 
initiative and put the people of this 
Colony-I place my,;elf with the 
people-in a position tc, do the one 
thing and that is to select by way of 
a vote-the secret ballot, persons who 
.;hould come to this Council to 
represent them and ensure the 
development of this wonderful coun t:ry 
so far away from the Mother Country 
languishing in such a way as to be in 
my opinion a disgrace to the British 
Empire. It may not be out of place to 
mention that Your Excellency· has 
been to nearly every part of the 

Colony during the last three years or 
so. Your Excellency has just been to 
Essequibo. I see the hon. Member who 
represents that division is not here. 
Your Excellency has seen Dartmouth 
Village- I had the privilege of going 
there. I have known tb.at place for 
over twenty-five years. It corresponds 
in some ways with No. 28 Village on 
the West Coast Be1,bice? The h,:m. 
Member on my right (Mr. Bacchus) 
is smiling. We have 'lUCh places in 
this Colony. What can the people do 
1.o raise the standard living under
such conditions-no proper houses, 
they cannot afford to build them; no 
drinking water. When it comes to 
other social necessities none is 
provided for. I maintain it i,s the
duty of His Majesty's Secreta1·y of 
State for the Colonies to give those 
people an opportunity to have a voice 
in the selection of representatives to 
come to this Council and speak for 
them in the future. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: Sir, the 
motion before us asks us particularly 
tc, consider the recommendations of 
the . Commis:,ion in relation to the 
qualification of electors. I think that 
is the first point I am going to deal. 
with. If I remember correctly, 
I was the only Elected Merriber to 
present a memorandum before the 
Royal Commission asking for uni ver
sa! adult suffrage. Before the Royal 
Commission I was asked many ques
tions and among them was whether 
I think universal . adult suffrage 
should be given without a literacy test. 
My reply then was, and I still main
tai.n that opinion, that if I could be 
given an assurance that the secrecy of 
the ballot would be maintained I would 
consider giving rriy support to universal 
adult suffrage without a literacy 
test. Up to now I maintain 
it is in the best interest of 
the community as a whole that a literacy 
test should be attached to universal 
adult suffrage. I think the recommen-
dation of this Commission refusing to 
give universal adult suffrage but sug-
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gesting instead an earning qualification 
of $10.00 a month--roughly 36 cents 
per day-is splitting hairs because if an 
applicant does not suffer a disqualifi
cation by receiving doles from any local 
authority, I cannot imagine a Register
ing Officer refusing to ac:cept his cbim 
and �o register that man or woman who 
is responsible for .maintaining himself or 
herself. T cannot see that anyone can 
support himself on less than $2.40 per 
week and therefore I say it is splitting 
hairs to refuse to consider universal 
adult suffrage. 

Paragraph 17 (b} of the Report 
states as a disqualification; "Has with
in twelve months previous to registra
tion receivec1 any relief from public funds 
or ·funds of any local ,:uthority;" ,md 
if an applicant does not suffer that dis
ability, then I feel certain it would be 
wrong for any Registering Officer to 
ref1rne the registration of that penion. 
Even· if, according to the hon. Member. 
for North-West District M1·. (Jacob), 
work is only availa!ble for three days a 
week at two >1hillings a day besides the 
cash earning capacity of any applicant 
his produce has to be included in the 
calculation of his income during the 

past six months previou., to his applica-
tion. Therefore I cannot see on what 
line of thought the majority of this 
Commission has refused to consider 
favourably universal adult suffrage. 
Can anyone be expected to live on less 
than· $2.40 per week? 

So far as literacy test is concemed, I 
quite agree with the recommendation of 
the Franchise Commission in paragraph 
18 of the report which says: 

"We are of the opinion that (a) 
s-hou!d be amended to reacL as foJ.
lows:-Can-not read all'l write a simple
sentence and sign his or ner name in 
tJhe English lang,u,age to the satisfaction 
o-f the officp,i· charged with the du,ty of 
registering vote,r.s, ,provided alwia.ys that
any person w,ho knows how ,to rea,d and
write En.glish, ·but is inc,apacita:ted by
blindness o·r -other physical cause from
readjn,g 01· w.rHing, s,h•aJ.l not be disqual
ifiec1 fro,m being a voter."

If that 'is the only recognised test the 
applicant is supposed to have, then I 
agree with that. But I think it is an 
insult to India and Indians with Indian 
education and cultme to say that those 
who can read and write in the Indian 
or any other language are illiterate. I 
think it is the greatest insult ibis 
Franchise Commission can o.ffei· to 
those persons to say they are illiterate 
because they cannot 1·ead and write in 
the English language, because as far as 
this recommendation goes the English 
language is the only test for literr,cy. 
But there is what I consider an incon
sistency. If we look at paragraph 77 we 
find that the majority of the Commis
,;ion also recommend that those who are 
on the register of voter,; with a liter-· 
acy test of any other language should 
remain. 

The hon. Member for New Amster
dam (Mr. Woolford) ;;:ays the recom
mendati:ons have been arrived at by 
good reasoning. I must Rdmit I have not 
gone through this Report thoroughly, 
as it was only last night I had an 
opportunity to go through it and, there
fore my contribution so far as the other' 
portions of the Report are concerned is 
limited. I cannot po.int t:o the particulal' 
paragraph at the momeilt, but I think 
the fear that has been expressed in one 
of the paragraphs is that if universal 
adult suffrage is introduced one 
section of the community would have a 
majority over the other. That might be 
so and I would not dispute that beci<use 
I have not gone into the figures, but 
may I ask the majority of members of 
the Commission who signed this report 
to consider if that condition which is 
being given to the other Fection of the 
community does not give that section a 
majority. Not that it bears any weight 
on the conclusion at all, but I think a 
better view should have been given in 
arriving at that. The fact that one 
section of the community will be put 
far above the others in numbers as 
voters is the reason given, but it works 
the other way round if they are denied 
the concession of uni 11ersal adult suf
frage, I may explain thnt so far as l 
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am concerned it does not intei·fere with 
me nor matter.:, much to me which 
section of the community finds itself 
with more in numbers on the Register, 
because I claim that I have no race 
prejudice at all. I can say here and 
now that my election to this Council 
was supported more by other races 
than my own, and I am still hoping 
that I will retain their confidence. 

So for as the qualifications for 
membership of the Legislature are 
concerned I notice that it is recom
mended by the CommisRion that the 
immovable property qualification should 
be reduced from $5,000 to $1,000. Per
sonally, I feel that the qualification 
suggested is a little bit too low. I 
would prefer to see ii reduction by one
half. So far as the income qualifica
tion is concerned I would prefer to see 
it remain at $2,400. 

I hope that a decision on this 
motion will not be rushed today, and 
that further consideration be given to 
the question of the Constitution. We 
know that we cannot approach the Sec
retary of State for an amendment of 
the Constitution every now and then, 
therefore I hope every care will be 
taken to see that the views of the 
majority are given effect to in the 
Constitution we expect to get. 

Mr. EDUN: This morning my clerk 
prayed to God and I also prayed that 
God would change the hearts of men 
towards a new idea, and that is my 
prayer night and day. I have risen to 
speak on the motion not only as a 
Member of this Council but as a mem
ber of the Franchise Commission and 
the signatory to the minority report. 
In reading the reports any average 
intelligent reader would see a clash or, 
if I may so term it, a battle of ideals 
-a pattle between the property ideal
and the ideal of life. Standing on one
side is the hon. M:ernber for New
Amsterdam (M:r. Woolford), a veteran
Member of this Council, propounding
his own thoughts and ideas, as he has
�lways done, while on the other side

of the picture stands your humble 
servant depicting the ideal of Ii fo as 
the criterion of man's purpose in this 
universe·. That is the battle which is 
going on in Europe anrl here also-the 
battle of ideals. Throughout the cen
turies there has been a battle of ideals 
-life subordinated to property. In 
this country you, sir, have outlined the 
whole episode of this Colony's meand
erings in which life has been subordiu· 
ated to the property 'of certain vested 
interests. It is a battle between the 
old and the new schools of thought. 

Those of us who read the news
papers and listen to the radio fully 
comprehend what is meant by Sir Wm. 
Beveridge's plan for social security
from womb to tomb. On this question 
I could also refer to President Roose
velt's plan for security from the cratlle 
to the grave .. Here I find the hon. 
mover of the motion trying to sub
ordinate life to property, standing as 
he does at the heatl of the majority 
report. This is a new age and we 
have to reorientate our lives towards 
a new ideaL How shall we begin to 
further the practical realization of 
those ideals except by accepting certain 
definite •forms of Government-Gov
ernment of the people, by the people 
and for the people? That is what this 
wonderful war is being fought for
the preservation of certain 'ideals. 
Within the report of the Franchise 
Commission we find the same battle 
ensuing. I have in my hand a Tecent 
issue of the Labour Press Service and 
International Supplement in which 
appears an article headed: "The New 
Social Mandate-I.L.0. Restates Its 
Aims :-mrl Object;;;."-By Herbert 
Tracey. In the course of the article • 
the writer states:-

"It has become necessary, in the 
v,iew of the I.L.O. authorities, to 
restate the aims and purpose;. of the 
Organisation in the periocl into wbich ihe 
world is now moving. Every,thing that 
has happened in the inter-war period 
has added forc.e to the l>asic philosopihy 
of the I.L.O.; but the w-0rld has movecl 
forwaru and the time has come, it is 
suggested, f.or the adoption of a new 
sLatel.ll·ent of gerne1,al principles em-
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· bodying a new Social Mandate. The
Conference, therefore, is to be invited 
to reaffirm the fund,amental principles 
on w.hich the I.L.O. is basl;ld ,and in 
particular these:-

That labour is not a commoclity, 
Thrut freedom of expression and of 

a-ssociation are e-ss ential to sus
tain progress, 

That poventy anywthere constitutes 
a danger to prosperity everywhere 
ancl that accordingly the war against 
want, which mn�t b.e, carried on with 
unrelenting vigour within each nation, 
requries continuous and concerttd inter
national effort, in which the repre
�en tatives of workers and employers 
enjoying equal st,atus with those of 
governmen,ts can participate in free 
and democratic clecisfon for the pro· 
motion of the commonwe,alth. 

Events have also ma,de irt necess,ai,y 
to hroaclen the conception of social 
and economic organisation uncle,rlying 
t:he w.ork of the I.L.O. directed against 
inhumane conditions of labour ancl
economic insecurity. The declaration 
relates this purpose to the conception 
of humane freedom and digni.ty, and 
to tile objectives of ec-onornic security 
and equal opportunity. 

I invite particular attention to the 
passage "in which the representatives 
of workers and employers enjoying 
equal status with those of governments 
can participate in free and democratic 
decision for the promotion of the com
monwealth." That is exactly what the 
minority report calls for, an equitable 
representative element so far as the 
producing element of this country is 
concerned, without which public repre
sentation would be one-sided and 
inequitable. Tf we accept the majority 
report as it stands it would defeat the 
object towards which every civilized 
nation of the world is progressing. If 
I were to examine fullv the motive 
underlying the majority r�port I ,;vould 
condemn the authors as men who are 
not imbued with any new ideas, men 
who are reactionaries in the extreme, 
who have not captured the idea of a 
new world order. I do not want to say 
harsh things but they ought to be 
relegated into the limbo of forgotten 
things. I remember the year 1928 
with Lord Snell's Commission and its 

report. My · friend the hon. Mcmbe1 
for New Amsterdam was a member of 
that Commission. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I feel it irk
some to rise to a point of correction. 
The hon. Member has referred to me 
as having had the honour of being a 
member of Lord Snell's Commission, 
and now that he hf:l.s done so I rei::all 
reading a similar effort of his in a 
newspaper contribution which I believe 
was his. Now I know. When Lord 
Snell's Commission came here Lord 
Snell was a Member of the House of 
Commons, and Mr. Roy Wilson was the 
other memiber of the Commission. It 
was a Parliamentary Commission, and 
I have not yet had the honour of being 
a Member of the House of C0,nmons. 
If the hon. Member is interested he 
will find a reply to the report of that 
Commission in a memorandum sub
mi.tted by the Electives of which I 
was the sole author. That memoran
dum contains criticisms of the report, 
and if the hon. Member has not seen 
it I shall be very pleased to show it 
to him. It shows how much the hon. 
Member knows of the events of · the 
past which make him think that some 
people who Iiverl in that past are unfit 
for the future. naughter) .. 

Mr. EDUN Be that as it may. 
(laughter). I w,mt to· point this out: 
that I remember the hon. Member for 
New Amsterdam even in those days. 
I remember fully well when the ques• 
tion of the change of the Constitution 
was mooted. The people of this coun
try met and organized the United 
Constitutional . Reform League, of 
which I happen to have been the 
Assistant Secretary. In those days I 
was the Honorary Secretary of the B.G. 
East Indian Association, and that 
organization in conjunction with the 
United Constitutional Reform League 
toured this country from Skeldon to 
Charity, requesting the people to 
express their views regarding the 
change. I remember nlso that even 
the Governor, Sir Cecil Rodwell, was 
so concerned abol.lt the change that 
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he went out of the City on active 
propaganda in favour of it. He went 
to the Canje district. Government 
wanted the chang·e and three Elected 
Members did not support the will of 
the people. 1 also remember that a 
deputation went from this country to 
England in order to frustrate the rape 
of the Constitution. Several Members 
of the present Council accompanied 
that deputation. Nothing· was achieved 
and the Constitution was changed in 
HJ28. 

From that day the Government of 
this country ha;; governed. The gist 
of the change was that Govemment 
should govern. Government wanted to 
govern because there was a preponder
ating element of people's repTesenta
tives in the LegiRlature, constituted 
as it was then as the Court of Policy 
and Combined Court. Government 
thought it was in its interest to govern 
as it liked. Government did govern 
from 1928 to 1943 within that 
period of 15 years the finances of this 
country and the morale of the people 
sank to a low ebb until your arrival, 
sir, as Head of the Administration. 
It was only last year that the people 
of this Colony gained some little con
fidence in the Government. I want to 
show that although the Constitution 
was changed so as to give Government 
the power to govern no progress was 
achieved at all. It disproves the 
theory that becarn,e the people aTe 
given the rig:ht to govern themselves 
a country cannot prog.ress. On the 
contrary, it proves that you can give 
Government all the power, but the 
right to g-overn themselves must be 
the right of the people alone. 

I maintain that the majority 
report of the Franchise Commission 
endeavours to defeat the principle of 
government of the people by the people 
for the people, and it defeats the new 
ideal for which we are fighting against 
a terrible foe. The minority report 
supports the democratic v1s1on, the 
democratic way of life. Give every 

man and woman the rig,ht to vote. 
HeTe we have the hon. Member for 
New Amsterdam denying the people 
the right to vote becau·se of lack of 
property. That is not playing the 
game. If this Council assists in pre
serving the status quo of propertv 
then one day generations will arise 
and curse this Council. We ought to 
take a leaf out of the book of progre·.:1-
sive people. When the hon. Membel' 
spoke of the United States of America 
I thought he would have referred to 
the U.S.S.R. and what they have 
achieved there-how they have liqui
dated illiteracy and made every man 
and woman voters. Some people grin. 
Let them grin. The people of the 
U.S.S.R. have achieved wonders. 
Within 17 years illiteracy was liqui
dated in that country. 

That is the ideal I want the hon. 
Member to point me towards. I as 
a youngster will not accept hi's version 
when he points me to a reactionary way 
of life. In paragraph 75 of his 
majority Teport he states :-

"We a.re awar,e rthat, in it.he ![last., it 
ha,: been a noticeable feature of our 
pu hlic li.fe that .iutere,st i111 secu.rin,g 
the registration o.f voter-s was awak
e'll.ed only on the eve at the General 
IDJ.ect.ion,s-afrteQ· which ther·e e:ds.t-ed 
very little or .no activity �n this d.irec
tion-exce,pt on those occasions where 
pros,pective canclida-te,s for the- Legis
la,tur,e took an active p,art iu end,eav
c,urlng ,to l)ersuade p,er,sons to put 
th·ed,r niame,s on the List. "Wie, are 
IJ·rornpted, howerver, to believ-e tl1at 
more than a spasmodic intei·cst in 
elections fo�· membership of the Le,gis
lative Council will be evincecl in the 
futur,e, a11cl it is in an,tidpation of this 
tha,t w.e have made .the 1mg�estions 
hereinbefore mentioned." 

I have read the newspapers in my 
early days. The same of the Hon. 
E. G. Woolford figured in the debates 
in public life in thi'1 Colony fol· 
"umpteen'' yem·s, an� if this i's what 
he has written then it is an utter 
condemnation of the man. What has 
he done to arouse public opinion in 
this country ? He condemns himself 
and others, It is not true that because 
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a man wants to seek election he goes 
about Tegistering voters. 'l'hat is a 
libel against the people of this country. 
I ask the hon. Member to examine 
paragraph 96 of the report which 
states:-

" As an ins ta.nee o.f t.he limited 
knowledge that prevails of the Con· 
stitution ot the Colony, no less a bocly 
than the Chamber of Commerce of 
Georgetown in its memorandum has 
suggested that women should be allowed 
to r.egiste·r th&'l' votes. This. rig,M has 
been pol!,sessed by thffill sin-0e the 
change of the Constitution in the !Y'ear 
19:lS; an<l yet the en,joyment of tll:is 
privilege l>y wome,n does u,o,t aip,pear 
to have become kno,wn, to so impor
tant a section a,s, the principal com· 
mercial body of the Colony, and even, 
generally speaking, to memhe•rs o,f the 
sex themselves." 

After all, the hon. Member is not a 
producer; he has not produced any
thing, not even a book or a pamphlet, 
although he is a literary man, and 
there are others in this Council who· 
can be indicted in the ·same way. The 
Chamber of Commerce does not .know 
about these things. Those are the 
people who are today making a hulla
baloo. They want to have representa
tion in this Council, yet they do not 
know that women could vote in 1928. 
I had the privilege to take a lady to 
a polling station to vote. I know 
several women who are voting today 
in the villages. That is the type of 
public representation we have got. 
God help us to change the hearts of 
our remesentatives. In paragraph 97 
of the - report the same story is told 
over again of a prominent citizen who 
was not aware of certain privileges. 
Is that any reason why a person 
should not be given the right to vote? 
I am beginning to be suspicious. 
Something more is underlying thi·.;; 
denial ·of the right to vote on the pa.rt 
of certain people. Is it the preserva
tion of f-Ome people's properties? ls 
it the continuation of the rotten 
system which has been prevailing 
from HJ28 ? Are we to go backwards 
or progress? The only way to pro-

gress in any country i·s to give the 
people the right to vote. In paragraph 
39 just at the conclusion it is stated: 

"We are satisfied that these w?rk· 
ers as ,indivicl uals clo not appreciate 
exactly w1hoat adul.t suffrage means, 
and have ooen ,persuaded to support 
t11e propos,al becaus.e they are under 
th·e imp,r,ession rt.hat it will c-onfer on 
them. manifoJ.d per.sornal advan:tages, 
e.g., increased wages not ol>tarnable 
by any other mea,n,s," 

If there has been a libel published 
against the working class people frox_n 
whom the middle class and the capi
talist class get their sustenance and 
living, this is one by a professio�al 
m�m and a middle class representative 
of the people�because they think they 
will get increased wag-es they want to 
vote. Is not that an absurd, ridiculous 
�nd severe statement to make'! But 
it suit� the purpose of certain people 
to say certain things at certain times. 
I am not going to allow that any 
longer. Even if we do not get adult 
suffrage in this country, I am sure 
we shall yet win at the next election 
Wlw::ver may suffer does not matter. 

I \Vant to examinP. the signifii.:ance 
of this report. In the first inst::,.nce 
we had a Chairman in the person of 
Mr. W. J. Gilchrist who began the 
proceedings in a manner that was ll'Jt 

conducive to proper constitutional 
procedure. It was good that he was 
withdrawn, and then eventually the 
hon. Member for New Amsterdam was 
c1ppointed Chairman. I ha}Jpen to 
have attended practically every meet
ing of the Commission except one, �.nd 
I have listened carefully and examined 
the witnesses. I have found the 
people alive to their int'<.!rest. They are 
paying taxes on their food, on their 
clothing and other amenities of life 
In every sphere they h:tve been faxed 
h• the utmost to support the Govern
ment, ::ind yet you ;.:i.re asking that they 
should not exercise the right to vote. 
Here it is; in this important document 
there is a violation of the British 
principle of "no taxatio!1 without repre-
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sentation'' being mooted by these 
wonderful gentlemen. Perhaps I may 
refer you to what happened in the 
U.S.A. when the Americans told the 
British Government that they were no� 
going to be taxed unless they obtained 
representation. The consequences are 
too well known to be repeated here. 
That principle must be accepted by 
this Legislature. Once you tax an 
individual you must give him the right 
t0 know how his money is spent. Is 
not that a commo:nsense theory which 
ought to be put in a practical way of 
functioning? But no, sir. 

I have marked off the men who 
clicl not attend the meetings of the 
Commission at all but just spasmodi
cally showing their faces and leaving. 
They are Mess1,s. H. C. Humphrys, 
K.C., E. A. Luckhoo, 0.B.E., A. G·

King, R. V. Evan Wong, B.Sc., - all
middle class men, the bourgeoisie.
Those men did not attend the meetings
and, if I am to accept the British
principle) of trial by jury-as I un,ler
stand the British principle of jurisdic
tion, trial by jury is the nearest human
approach to perfection in examining
man's conduct against man-you lis!.en
to what both sides have to say, exam
ine the demeanour of the witne�.;3es,
see how they deliver themselves,
whether you feel they are telling lies
or speaking the truth in your pres(:;nce,
and then you will be able to make your
own conclusion. But those me11 did
not think it fit t�· attend the meetings
at all or most of the meetings, why?
Because their minds were already
made up; they are living in an agr. of
conservatism. They wil� not bother to
find out from the people whether they
are progressing towards, greater things
in life. They were not concerned to
enquire what the people want and
why. And ,the curious fact remains
that they have signed this report which
gives forth to the outside world that a
big majority had signed it. The report
has been signed by fourteen men.
Thal is the impression created outside,
whereas in truth and in fact they

simply read the report, saw it ·was 
suitable to them and s,igned it. That 
was a betrayal of · the confidence 
reposed in them by the Government of 
this Colony. Do you not find this play
ing of bo-peep or absenteeism in the 
Council ·t Although they are represen
tatives of the people they do not attend 
the meetings of the Council, and yet 
you find those men wanting to foist 
their will on the people of the Colony 
because they have been appointP.d 
somehow. 

Let me examine the majority 
members of this Franchise Con'.mis
sicm who signed this report and ::;ee 
what are their zphere,; of influence, 
how much do they know of this coun
try and with whom they come into 
contact.-

Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO: To a point 
of order! Is it relevant to the debate 
to examine the character of the men 
who signed the report? I ask fot: a 
ruling from the Chair. 

The •PRESIDENT: I think the 
hon. Member is entitled to refer to the 
membership of the Commission. 

Mr. EDUN. Thanks very much l 
Public men ought not to be sensitive to 
pu1blic criticism . Their backs should 
be broad. When you get into public 
life you must be carcfuli not to have a 
cupboard in your home (laughter). 
That is the test, and I wish His 
Majesty's Secretary of State would be 
apprised of what I am saying here 
today. Let me examine those men in 
their attempts to represent the people 
who have placed them here. Frnm 
their offices to their homes or pel'haps 
to their clubs and in the night, per
haps, to their Lodges and on the 
1·ecreation field, that is about the most 
that can be said about them. Althongh 
they were representing on this Com
mission the people to whom they are 
responsible, yet they did not find it 
convenient as far aR they were con
cerned to ask their constituents "What 
is your opinion?" Yet the hon. Mem-
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ber for New Amsterdam has the 
temerity to come here and, say that no 
one said anything about the Franchise 
Commission's Report after its publica
tion. Is it not his duty to get about 
it instead of the people's. It was an 
understood thing that so long a:-; the 
CommisE'ion's report was publir,hed, 
Govemment had the obJJgation to do 
something abvut it. That was the 
understood policy on the part of-

Mr. WOOLFORD: I am sorry 
to interrupt the hon. }\'Iember. My 
recollection is that I invited this Coun
cil to say whether any representation 
whatever had been made by the public 
in general on the report of the Com
mi,ssion and what the reaction was, as 
I had seen none. That is what I said. 
With reference to what happened 
before the Commission, the Commis
sion's investigations were widely pub
lished. Again the hon. Member was 
not quoting me correctly. 

The PRESIDENT: That is so. 

Mr. EDUN: At the most one of 
those men meets more than 100 
persons within their sphere of influence 
-that is coming into contact with men
and women while about their business
-and is in a position to air their
views in this Council. Therefore it
will be found, if I am to take the trial
by jury system the obvious fact remains
that the whole majority report
is a biassed one, biassed in
the sense that it endeavours lo
preserve the property against the right
of the people. If a nlebiseite could
have been taken on this question of
ad ult suffrage from the adults of this
country, you would have seen a pheno
menal vote for the right of every
citizen who pays taxes to have a ·rnte.
If this report is read through it will
he found that extensive observations
were made about education, examining
why certain people were not educated,
:1nd so forth. I made a minority reporb
in which it is stated definitely that the
Commission was not an Education Com-

m1ss1011 but simply a Commission con
stituted to examine the simple question 
of the right to vote, the qualification 
of the electors and the qualification of 
the Members of the Council, and if 
there is to be any change in the con
stituencies. But it was rn the interest 
of the majority members to draw this 
red herring of education across the 
trail to confuse the issue. Any outsider 
reading this report will come to the 
conclusion tha� illiterate people will be 
asked to vote, and naturally you ,vill 
find His Majesty's Secretary of State 
for the Colonies being influenced by 
a report of this kind. "Oh, no we 
cannot allow illiterate people to vote", 
will be said in a patronising way and 
so keep the working man down in the 
gutter, because he is not educated, 
although he works and sweats to pro
duce the foocl which everyone else 
eats. But, sir, he is educated enough to 
produce rice, sugar, cattle and every 
kind of thing that this world can 
produce. You do not waat to give him 
education at all because he is illiterate 
but he is not an idiot for idiots are 
,sent to the Lunatic Asylum in 
Eerbice and if they are there they 
cannot be allowed to vote. If this is not 
an attempt to frustrate the right of 
the worki,ng class people, to kill their 
incentive, what else is'!, T feel strongly 
about it, because after all it is the 
making or marring of this country. 
Government has bungled for fifteen 
years; let us govern an<l see what we 
can do., With men of Your Excellency·s 
type at the head we can do wonderful 
things. 

Property-owners must be in the 
-Council to preserve property. 'l'he 
ti.me has come when thi:-: thing must 
be blotted out of the minds of people. 
A life h1-1.s at the most 100 yea.rs; 
properties are preserved for 
centuries. Shall I recall your minds 
to the ,. Sphinx, the Pyramrids and 
those old antique properties of 
England, those castles'? . They are 
there for thousands of years. They 
are preserved and can f:tand the test 
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o:I: time, but life is short. This Council 
has therefore to give life a very good 
chance of living from the date of 
birth. From womb to tomb and from 
the cradle to the grave life must be a 
degree of happiness, but so long as 
the property ideal is there to preserve 
it so long life is suborn. There is the 
test, whether this Council is prepa�·ed 
to support th� one against the other. 

I do not want to be repeating
\vhat I have been sayin'g in thiK Council 
all these months, but perhaps I should. 
The man who takes· a ton of pa<li, 
plants it in the soil and g·ains ten tons 
has added nine tons to the supply 
m:d therefore is an asset to the com
munity, and ;:;o is the case with the 
man who plants a canc·top and g;i.ins 
ten canes. They have addecl1 to the 
wealth of the country. They are 
essential units of production. Ap,wt 
from the production of goods, the 
working classes, the sugar worker, the 
rice producer, the milk producer. the 
cattle prod uce1·, and the small bus.iness
man, who :.re the men and women who 
will be relegc1ted into the scrap heap 
by this report, arc of no aceoim.t 
because accidentally they happen not 
tu k1mw to rrad and write :cirnl they 
happen somehow not to be earning 
$10.00 n month. They must be denied 
recognition and the right to vote. 
Apart from proch1cing goods look at 
the Customs figures. See how much is 
g-ot in Customs dues, nearly $2,000,000 
or more from the eonsumntion of 
imported arti.cles by the · ma.iority
of people, this very m;ijority which 
produce. Although they suffer in 
the payment of Customs Duties 
and support the economic"' of 
this country by their productivity 
they a.re to be denied the right to 
Yote. I ask this Council in common 
justice, in equity and from eYery 
humanitarian point of view not to 
deny them that right. If they are 
given the right to vote thev would 
vc1te for a Member of the .. Council, 
they woulrl have something to talk 
about and by contact and experien�e 

would be able to util�ze the vote. 1'hey 
inay make mistakes as it is human 
to err. Give them the vote. Give the 
people of this country univeTSal ad ult 
suffrage. That will not create any 
mal-administration becal!',e it is jl1.st 
that everybody should vote. 

In thi.,; country we ought t0 
preserve intellectual representation 
like that of the hon. Member of New 
Amsterdam. What a wonderful intel
lect he has. He is a man full of 
literary possibilities and cap� bilities, 
but they are still kept 1.rnder a bushel. 
J have listened to those gems coming 
from his lips in his address to-day. 
More often than not we do not get 
those gems, but here I am asking in 
the name of social jnstice to give 
these people the political right to 
determine who should govern them. 
We arc going step by step towards 
self-government withilll this g1·eat 
British Commonwealth of Nations, 
and if we do not start among 
ourselves, if we do not give the people 
cf this country a lead they would say 
to us "All you want from us is to 
produce the goods; all you want from 
us is to pay taxes. ·we too should 
have the right to do certain things 
at certain times." I do not want to 
bring in the question of race but th,,se 
are practical things which cannot 
escape one's attention. Because tbese 
illiterate persons are Indians and 
cannot read and write the English 
language, they are, to be disregarded 
in the reports of both minority and 
majority of the Commission. Do you 
know what that would mean'! Perhaps 
hon. Members have not studied the 
problem. The:3e Indians would have 
the right to ask for representation 
in proportion to their economic 
strength, and who can blame them 
if they do. Let us get out of this mt. 
Let this country be free from the 
stigma of what happened in KenyR, 
South Africa and other countries. 
This is part of the great American 
continent. Let us be American In 
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conjunction with being British, and 
give the people the right of represen

c.tion when taxed. 

I happen to be an Indian. I am 
proud of the fact and take infinitf' 
pride in the fact that I am a full 
blooded Indian and a member of the 
great British Commonwealth of 
Nation.';. I have repeated that over 
and over again. I have 8tated that in 
common prose in my hook '·London's 
Heart Probe'', and whoever wants to 
read it can do so (laughter). Let them 
grin if they like. They have seen the 
book. It is a test whereby I can stand in 
this Council and talk as I do. If 
I happen to go to London tomorrow, 
what I can do there .many Members 
here cimnot do because of that fact. 
I am proud to be an Indian and a 
Rritish subject, but if as an Indian 
there is this stigma against me and 
my people because they happen to be 
illiterate though intelligent enough to 
,vork and to carry oi1 I must oppose it. 
Many wealthy people are illiterate 
and cannot spell their names, anct 
many people cannot understand Yvhat 
they reacl. I am a British Guianese 
first, but when it comes to a matter 
of race, well, the British Empire would 
be without an Emperoi· if it were 
not for India. After all the King is 
the King-Emperor of India. · He 
happens to be King of the Kings of 
India; he is not King of the Kings 
of the Dominions or Colonies. There
fore you see how important is this 
race of people to the British Common
wealth of Nations.· If you stigmatize 
them in British Guiana it will have 
a repercussion which would go far 
and wide, and · India11s would be 
justified in stating that the Lei:dsla
tive Council of British Guiana·· did 
not think it right to give the proletari
at the right to vote. 

It should be the responsibility of 
this Council to make a decision. The 
Chairman of the Franchise Commis
sion ought to know something ab0ut 
that. Who is to determine the issue? 

I do not want you to give a lever to 
any section of this community to call 
for sectional representation, and I heg 
of this Council not to raise that issue 
ai all. Let us worship at the shrine 
of life and sweep away the ideal of 
property from our minds altogether. 

I happen to travel every week. 
On Sundays I meet hundreds and 
thousands of workers and I know that 
they have a public opinion. Their 
voice is heard and they get a hearing 
from Government. Perhaps the people 
of Georgetown have no public opinion. 
The hon. Member for New Amster
dam, who lives b Georgetown, ought 
to tell us something about that. He 
says there is no public opinion. At the 
inception of the Franchise Commis
sion every member was told by the 
fi1·st Chairman to advertise the Com
mission as much as possible, to arouse 
public opinion and encourage peoole 
to appear before the Commission ��nd 
say what they wished to say. I want to 
tell this Council the reason for that. 
It was becavse the two previous 
Commissionc; · held tlwir meetings 
m came'l'a. Nobody knew anything 
�.bout what was happening behind the 
i:;cenes. In this case of the Franchise 
Commission it was definitely stated 
that people should attend and express 
their views. The Chairman also 
expressed the desire· that empioyers of 
labour should give facilities to labour
ers to come to Georgetown, and that 
there must be no victimization. Ta.kin()' 
the cue from the Man-Power As.-;oci;. 
tion which distributed circulars all 
over the Colony telling the people ·'If 
you want to have universal adult suf
frage sign this circular." The Chair
man wants to belittle those 1,500 pe�� 
sons who sent in those circulars. Sup
posing we had thousands of those 
people, everyone would have clamoured 
for universal adult suffrage. If we 
were to take · the Jaw of evidence, 
the preponderating evidence. the 
collective evidence, the majority ought 
to sway the i:;sue. 
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We are told that the will of the 
people is the will of Goel. Democracy 
is the will of the people; it comprehends 
the voice of all. If we are to take cog
nizance of those expressions then we 
ought not to make the mistake now 
and let Democracy be 1.:t>nsidered sim
ply as a mandate from the crowd; it 
should be an assembly where everybody 
can ail' their views. Democracy always 
faces the opposition. It is from the 
opposition that Democracy get:,; its 
strength, but the majority report of the 
Commission wants to override all the 
opposition in British Guiana against 
the property ideal. Why Jamaica 
should not have a Franchise Commis
sion ? Wby Barbados was not asked 
to appoint a Franchise Commission ? 
Because it is au understood thing that 
the preponderating element in the 
population in Jamaica is one .. In B_a�·
bados it is the same thing, but m Tnm
dad· and British Guiana there is a cos
mopolitan population. That is why the 
Secretary of State says that we must 
determine what is good for us. I went 
to that Commission fully prepa1�ed 
to help and give my best in order 
that this country should be pnshecl 
on. Give the people �, chance to 
use their franchisr.. 'rhey would 
never go wrong if they are 
directed well and truly. I do not kn.ow 
who should determine the issue. I do 
not know whether a vote will be taken 
here. That would be a violation or the 
principle of Democracy, because I feel 
at the moment that the Elected Mem
bers of this Council do not represent 
their constituencies properly. They 
have been here nine years but the law 
limits the life of the Council to five 
years. I am not a lawyer but constitu
tionally, as I see it, the Elected Mem
bers are sitting here ultra vire8. 'That 
is another matter beside the point. That 
will not give· the working class people 
representation. Although the Elected 
Members are in the majority in this 
Council they are really in the minority. 
Therefore I am of the opinion that there 
i;houl<l be a General Election a:;; soon as 
possible to determine the issue. That 

would be the correct thing to do, and 
when the new Council is constituted thE 
rnatter could be decided there. 

There again it would be found that 
under the electoral rolls representation 
would not be given to sugar workers. 
It is not the ideal thing to nomi
nate a Member of this Counci\ 
to represent sugal' workers. It 
it1 not the ideal thing at all for 
Labour to get representation by 
nomination. I detest it to the bob.om 
of my heart, and if there is a General 
Election I will be returned to this Coun
cil as a representative of the sugar 
workers. The position appears gloomy 
to·. me, except the Secretary of State 
with your assistance, sir, reviewed the 
whole matter and came to a definite 
conclusion of equality among all sec
tions. For that rea:,;on I would leave 
the matter entirely in the hands of His 
Majesty's Secretary of State to decide, 
believing; as I do, in British justice. 
Standing here as I am, a strong adher
ent to the British way of life, I pin my 
faith on that great Britisher, CoLmel 
Oliver Stanley. Up to now I feel 
secure that sugar worker:; are getting 
representation to a certain extent, but 
it is not good enough. I would stake 
my all in this matter on the Secretary 
of State. 

I wish to congratulate _the hon. 
IVIember for New Amsterdam on the 
able manner in which he has done this 
job. He has clone it well indeed. With 
his tack and experience--well I do not 
think there is another man who would 
have succeeded in that Franchise Com
mission, c:omposed as it was. Because 
I do not agree with his findings is no 
reason why I should not regard him as 
one of our great minds, in this country. 
I do. He is one of those men whom 
the youth of this country will have to 
take as an example ("Hear, hear") and 
I feel that even now I should appeal 
to him to help us. The unfortunate 
sugar workers who cannot read and 
write today may be in the same posi
tion for the next ten years. Give them 
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a chance to vote and they would be sat-. 
isfiecl, and there would be no maladjust
ment at all. I appeal to the Council to 
view the matter di�passionately, because 
1 may not have a chance to speak again 
on this subject. If the war ends tomor
row I would be off to London and 
lndia within six months. I love this 
land; I am a citizen of this c.:ountry. 
British Guiana happens to be my birth
place. I have a little of the British 
make-up, a little Indian and a little 
Dritish Guianese. Paramount in my 
mind is the idea of British citizenship, 
and if I, as a thinker, may aspire to be 
a Bl'itish citizen, what about those 
people who ·work ? Haven't they got 
the same right ? Aren't they human 
beings ? The time has come when we 
should not expect that these lives will 
rreserve property; property must, 
pl'eserve the Jiws. If there 1s a large 
house with only two persons living in 
it then it should accommodate ten 
persons. It wi!l come some day, even 
in British Guiana. 

I regret that my friend, the hon. 
Member for Demerara River (Mr. A. G. 
King) i:,; not here. Would anybody in 
this 20th century of civilization think 
of denying women-our mothers, si�te�·s 
and wives-the ri�ht to vote? This is 
not Germany. - We have not a patch of 
German ideas in our minds. As an 
Indian I know that a woman's p!ace 
i,; in a home, but that is only a phase 
of her life. When, she is mature and 
has come out into the world among 
citizens and she feels that she should 
give public service, who would deny 
her the right if :;he is qualified to do 
so? Yet we find a man who is E1;p

posed to be progressive <.the last �pecch
I heard from him in thrn Council was 
infused with progressive ideas) wonlcl 
deny his daughter the right to sit in 
this Council. Perhaps a few people 
are beginning to have a confused idea 
in their minds. His Majesty's Secre
tary of State, seeing a n�port like this, 
will dub it a reactionary view. The 
women of Great Britain are a progres
sive type. They have been going to 

jail all these years for women's rightG. 
We should take that as a pattern. It 
is changing even there. It is al�o 
changing in the United States, ancl we 
utwht to imbue ourselves with that 
ch;nging pattern-the preservation of 
life, of millions of lives, against the 
preservation of property, for property 
can be preserved for ages, but life has 
only a decade to live, 100 years at the 
most. I plead with hon. Members to 
think of life first and property after
wards. I thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: I would like 
10 make one comment at this stage. 
The hon. mover of the motion put 
certain points, particularly as to our 
method of procedure, :md asked the 
question whether this Council as consti
tuted is in a position to pass this 
resolution. I think that of the five 
members who have spoken only two 
have referred to that particular point 
--the Member for North Western Dis
trict ( Mr. Jacob), who said he would 
leave the matter to the Secretary of 
State, and the hon. Nominated Member 
who has jnst spoken, who first of all 
said there should be a General Election 
::ll, soon as possible, and then, if I heard 
him correctly, he said he would leave 
it to the Secretary oi State. 'l'he 
other Members who spoke did not 
particularly mention that point. It 
would be useful to Government if we 
hnd some expression of opinion gener
ally, and if the other speakers would 
pursue that I would be gn1teful. 

Mr DeAGUfAR: Sir, I regret 
most profoundly that I did not arrive 
in time to listen to the words of 
wisdom which I am sure fell from the 
lips of the hon. Member for New 
Am:;;terdam (Mr. Wo•JJford). I am 
sure that what he told the Council 
today could not have been anything 
but words . of wisdom, because I have 
l1ad the good fortune to listen to him 
on several occasions on constitutional 
questions, and I have also had the 
privilege of reading something written 
about what he said in this Council, not 
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many years ago. However, I hope to 
have the opportunity, before thi� 
debate is concluded, to read some of 
the things he told this Council tn<lay, 
because I feel sure it will be of com�id
erable value to me. I have no doubt 
that those Members who have spoken 
so far felt a keen sense of disappoint
ment in viei.v of the attendance in the 
public gallery this aftemoon, because 
there is no doubt about it that there 
is no speech-

Mr. JACOB: May I coneet my 
friend? I do not think the public 
knew that this debate was going on 
today. No mention was made of it in 
the Press at all. 

Mr. LEE: I beg to endorse that. 
Mr. DE AGUIAR: I am afraid 

the hon. Members have missed the 
'bus. I did not say nor did I imply 
that the people are not · politically 
minded, and for that reason they were 
not here. What I was about to say 
was that hon. Members must have felt 
a keen sense of disappointment because 
the gallery is so sparsely attended, and 
they are not here to listen to the views 
of lVIem bers on this important question 
of the franchise. They should, how
ever, have some satisfaction in the 
knowledge that the Press allows them 
an opportunity to have their views 
published, and what is more, they wi.ll 
be able to obtain a full report. in 
Hansard with which they will be able 
to traverse the country districts with 
the views they have propounded here 
today. 

In a debate of this kind Mem.b<2rs 
must approach the subject with what 
I would describe. as a very broad view, 
and they should endeavour to criticize 
the report that has been riresented to 
this Council and make suggestions 
with respect to a Colilstitution which 
they consider would be more suitable 
to the needs of this community. We 
have not far to go to see exactly just 
where this debate is leading this Gov
crnmerit. We have not far to go to 

discover errors of utterance or even 
errors in the written word. Even in 
the minority · report of the hon. 
Nominated Member himself there 
appears an error which, I believe, if 
allowed to go abroad unchallenged, 
might be interpreted in the wrong 
light. Here in the 6th paragraph of 
his minority report he says: 

"I do not wish to bring in recrimina
tions against anybody as regards illiteracy 
among the East Indian population, which 
is unfortunate indeed','-

And these are the words I say are 
wrong-

"but having found that these same 
East Indians form the bulk-98% ·of the 
producing element of the inhabitants of 
British Guiana, I consider that theix claim 
to political r,ights cannot be refuted." 

I challenge to hon. Member's 
statement when he claims that the 
East Indian community re);)resent 98 
per cent. of the producing elemei,t of 
the inhabitants of this country. It 
is statements of that kind not only by 
the hon. Member, not only by hon. 
Members of this Council but even the 
public at large that lead those who 
have to express an opinion to arrive at 
a Wl'Ong conclusion. It is well that 
Members from their seats here should 
not allow such statements to go by 
unchallenged. What do we find in the 
discussion that has taken place so far'? 
As far as I have listened-and I have 
listened very carefully to those hon. 
Members who spoke since I entered 
the room-the discussion has led main
ly to one particular aspect of the 
report, and that is the part that deals 
with Universal Adult Suffrage. J 
wish to say right here now as a 
member of that Commission that I 
approve and heartily endorse and 
unhesitatingly confirm the views that 
have been expressed by the majority l'f 
metnbers in that report. I go further 
and say that in my own mind and 
from discussion I have had with 
responsible mer!lbers of the community, 
the recommendations of that report 
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will be a means or a stepping-stone in 
the formation of the framework of a 
constitution of t.his Colony which we all 
hope will give us what we need. 

As an Elected Member I want to 

ii: say that in my own view the necessity
• ·· did not arfae for me fo e:all public 

meetings in my constituency in order 
to sound the feelings of the community. 

,. I was disappointed in the hon. Member 
for North-Western District (Mr. 
,Jacob). I excuse the hm1. Nominated 
Member who haR .inst taken his ,;eat, 
but the hon. Member for North-Wei;;tcrn 
District knows tha� in the various 
districts of this Colony there nre men 
of vision who are described' as political 
leaders. They know all1(! discuss with 
the people of their particular districts 
these political questions and are ab]� 
to express the views and sentiments 
of the people in their neighbourhood 
Therefore I say, if a Member having 
approached those leaders and discussed 
with them and listened to their views, 
that Member must be satisfied in 
repeating what was told him by tho,ic 
kaders thl'lt he is in effect representing 
tlie views of the community whicih he 
is charged to represent. 

I do not believe and do not think 
any Member of this Council is honest 
in his own mind when he talks about 
self-proclaimed meetings, self-drafted 
resolutions. I know what happened in 
my own district with those resolutions. 
'l'he hon. Member knows to what I an� 
referring. These self-drafted res0lu
tions put forward in order to carry 
out self-ideas, self-desires., do not take 
our community any further than we are 
to-day. What I would. like to say, sir, 
is that it would be a cruel disillusion 
to the people of this community when 
they discover the strategy of those 
persons who style themselves as leaders 
of a people and who tell them to accept 
their idea and request something whirh 
they are not by themselves ready for. 
I refer to univenml adult suffrage 
which has been referred to so glibly by 
the Members who have spoken. I believt:1 

and most of the people with whom I 
have discusRed this matter have co!l
vinced me that if we want our Con
stitution to proceed along the right 
lines we can only progress step by 
step. We cannot hope at this time at 
any rate, to plunge upon the people of 
this community-I do not call them 
workers or anything, they are the 
people as far as I am concerned 
-,something1 that they are not ready 
for. I look upon a prosperous commnn
ity of wage-earners as 1.he people of 
the community, not as workers. 1rhey 
must be wage-earners. On the other 
hand I must admit I am not one of 
those who hold that thi:; problem is not 
insoluble, but I think that in trying to 
solve the problem we must be- very 
careful. We cannot afford to make 
any errors. We have hnd our les1rnns 
in the past and we know what those 
lessons are. We all know what led to 
t11e change of the Constitution in 
1!)27-28, and I thililk we are now travel
ling- along a good ro;;i.d, though a little 
bit thorny, . it is true. At the s�me 
time, we must take care not to make 
any errors so that we put the clock 
back. If nfter seventeen years we 
agree to a Constitution. which wou!cl. 
put thiR country in a state of chaos 
resulting in a turning back of the hands 
of the clock, we can never hope to 
reach that form of government which 
all of us have in mind to reach in the 
very near future,:. I hope. 

Talking about self-government for 
British Guiana, it is too early to my 
mind to discuss that matter. The 
whole problem is one which especia1ly 
at this time is linked up with federa
tion. Only this morning in the Press 
there appeared an article, which I 
believe was reproduced from the 
"London TimeR," in which I think it 
was Capt. Gammon who referred to 
the possibility of Federation of the 
West Indies. All of us here would 
certainly like to see something like that 
brought about, but sir, I submit �hat 
we cannot hope to have that federation 
which is in the form of Doininion 
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status, if at this time we were to thrust 
upon the Government of this country 
the question of adult. suffrage, or if 
that should form part of our Constitu
tion. Any attempt to introduee 
extraneous matter into this debate 
would merely confuse the issue and to 
my mind do more harm than good. 

What 1 say, sir, i:,; that at the 
present time the problem is one that 
cannot he solved even to the satisfac
tion of those hon. Members who are in 
favour of adult suffrage and, therefore, 
we should at least make some effort to 
ameliorate the position. That is ,vhere 
I say and firmly believe an effort was 
m

0

ade in that direction by the majority 
report issued from the Commission. In 
that report there is a number of com
plaints which ju:;;tly have been remedied 
or some effort made to remedy thPm. 
It was thought that the income 
qualification of voters was too high and 
the proposal has been made to reduce it 
to a figure which, J feel sure, no 
Member of the Council or of the public 
can reasonably come back and say '•It 
is yet too high.'' The figure is $10 per 
month and, I am sure, it must be 
admitted that however feeble a m�n 
may be he can easily eam $10 a month 
and thus qualify himself to become a 
voter. Only the other day we pa,;sed 
an Old Age Pension Bill that provirles 
nearly one-half thnt ·:a.mount. I know 
that those persons will not be enti tied 
to vote in such circumsi:ancei- and I do 
not think they will want to vote. They 
will be classified in the same category 
�:s the hon. Nominated Memh0r's 
reference to idiots and people of 
that sort. 

This is not a battle of property 
ve1·s1ts life. I regret as one who was 
born in thiR country to make that 
statement from my seat here. It is not 
a battle of property ve11su.s life but it 
i;-; fast becoming a battle of majority 
'Versu.s minority, and in that I warn 
the Government of this Country. I 
warn the people of this country that it 
will be a sorrowful day if ever the 

Constitution permits the development of 
minoritie.; and what naturally follows 
from minorities in any community. 
The hon. Members who have spoken 
have referred to what happened in 
other countries. I also refer them to 
what happened in other countries 
where minorities were allowed to 
develop and the trouble that had arisen 
therefrom. Why there should be all 
this objection to the proposal that was 
put up-I think there was a time fixecl 
-that the question of universal adult
suffrage should be reconsidered on the
basis of a literacy test? I. think thr
f-illggestion was put forward that the
time for reconsideration would be after
a census was taken. Well, sir, I
personally think that was a very wise
recommendation indeed. The last
census was taken in 1�)31-13 ye,ws
ago-and I do not know and I do not
think anybody else knows the changes
that have taken place in our popula
tion, and it may well be-I do not say
it with authority-that when the next
census is taken all these percentages
of each race in our community may
undergo a change which may probably
show those who are on the one side a
better percentage and possibly 
strengthen their argument and 
opm1on. On the other hand, it may 
show the position in a somewhat dif
ferent light. But what I do know, 
there hrn, been quite a number of 
change� in our population since 1931 
and I think, it will be of considerablr. 
interest for this Government to kno-w 
just exactly what has happened, the 
effect of these changes. Therefore, it 
naturally follows that it was a wise 
recomendation that before the question 
be reconsidered a census of the people 
should be taken. 

I am quite aware of the fact that 
there are different races in this Colony, 
but I am also aware of this fact that 
whether they be Indians, Africans, 
Europeans-I notice my race was 
excluded this morning-Portugue;;e or 
Aborigines, there is one fact that stands 
out: Unless we are prepared to pull 
together, ?II for one and one for all, we 
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can never hope to" have any progress 
· fo this country, no matter what kind of
Constitution we have. That, to my
mind, is the first lesson that leaders

• of the people should try to inculcate
into the minds of the people rather
than to stir them up to what if;
described as political privileges,
political aspirations, and what no(
Rven the Royal Commission experi
enced a difficulty when they were
approaching the subject. It ,va'!
they who developed the idea of
sectional representation. Speaking for
myself, I hate the idea. I join
issue with the hon. Nominated
Member that there should be such a
thing as sectional representation in the
Legislature of this Colony because that
will only be the thin edge of the wedge
and it will be a waggon to which you
can hitch a lot of minority difficulties.

On the question a,; to whether the 
Legislature, as at present constituted, 
should decide the issue, I must confess 
that it presents a very serious problem 
indeed. I have given the matter con
siderable thong-ht in order to find a 
Rolution. As one hon. Member said, if 
a General Election was proclaimed the 
candidates will have to approach these 
people who are at present on the regis
ter, for the simple 1·eason that there 
is no other register available. There 
is no other register that can be pre
pared, because the register in exii;;tence 
is prepared along the lines of the 
present Constitution. It therefore 
naturally follows that if an election 

follows candidates who will be seeking 
election will have to go to the present 
electorate. We have it from the lips of 
one hon. Member who seems to know 
all about it, who seems to know all the 
e!ectoral districts and, and what is 
more, ·what the voters themselves ai-e 
�ctually going to do. He further ;;ays 
we will find all or a majority of the 
Members present arour,d this table 
retnrned. Th� hon. N 0111 inatecl Member 
said he will bn returnerl too. That is 
his secret w0apon. I do not know if hP 
is going to be returned for the 

Rupununi or whether he knows his 
own district, but he is quite sure of 
being returned. I am not going to 
Loast. If we are going- to have so 
much ego he1·e, I also feel 1 am going 
to ,be returne<l and so both of us will 
be on the �ame common platform. 

The point I am developing is thi::,. 
If we accept that statement anrl, 
frankly I must admit it has a certain 
amount of merit, even if all were 
dected woulrl it be proper for that 
Council . to. pass legislation on this 
question'? The point I am desirous of 
making 1s th is: The new Council will 
be in· no ctitferent position than the 
Council as it is at present constituted, 
and so it seems to me that no useful 
purpose would be- served if we shonld 
approach thes':! people to ask the type 
e,f Constitution they require. The idea 
behind the whole thing is to enlarge 
the franchise and bring- in persons wl10 
r,re not at present on the register. 

It seems to me, therefore, which
ever way the decision goes we are 
likely to err, and if we are going to 
err on the sitle as to whether or not 
a fresh election; is the proper course to 
take it will be far better to be guided 
by the advice of the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies in the matter. This 
discussion today to my mind, wia be 
most helpful. It will inform His 
Majesty's Government of the varying 
views on the quest.ion and, the 
Secretary of State having an 
opportunity of studying· it and ,dth 
his knowledge of what has gone on in 
the past here and in other Colonies 
and what is contemplated in others, it 
seems to me th�.t he is the best person 
at the present to go to for advice in 
this matter. When that advice is 
received I have no doubt that full 
opportunity will be given the Members 
oi this Council to consider it before a 
fi11al decision is taken.' It has heen 
referred to as the nassage of 
legislation. To my mind that is only 
a phrase. I would rather refer to it 
as a decision of this Council as to the 
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form of Constitution which we.. thE'
people of this Colony, are prepared to
give a trial. I hope that in the advice
that will be received from the Secretary
of State and also in the decision that
will be made by the Council at the
time, due regard will he given to all
sections of the community and not
merely to one particular section
which, I regret to say, held such a 
prominent position in the motion, ns
I feel sure it· does not hold out much
good not only for the re�t of the
inhabitants but the entire Colony. 

I am very _g-rateful for the
opportunity that has bE!·�n afforded me
as the result of this debate to express
the views I have just expressed, and I
have no hesitation in saying them here,
and I will have no hes-itation in saying
them elsewhere, because as one who 
wns born here and expect to die here

I look with a considerable amount of
regret at the tendency which is being
developed in certain quarters_ and
which to my mind can do nothing
else as time goes on than disturb th�1

• 

good feeling that exist;, between all
sections of the community of this i
Colony and will be the means of ·.
starting not only minority questions 
I.mt minority issues and possibly more
serious matters than those. When a
Member of this Council in speaking
about British Guiana refers to the
possibility of Indian repercus-sion if
this is not done and the other is not 

done, one must reflect and ask him
�elf '·What h.; behind all this? Whither
are we lending to?''

At this stage the Council
adjourned until the following day at
12 noon.




